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Leadership

What was going on in
Chattanooga in 1968?

through

Friday, Feb. 16

The Chattanooga Rotary
Club nominated Dr. LeRoy
Martin, chancellor of the
University of Chattanooga,
as Rotary president in a
slate presented by the nominating committee, which
is led by vice-chairman
Everett Allen. The election
will be held Feb. 29.
A public hearing was attended by a capacity crowd
at the Fairyland Community Center on Lookout
Mountain Thursday night,
when proposals for incorporating as a Georgia municipality were discussed.
At present, the Fairyland
Protective Association and
Fairyland Fire District administer community affairs.
The County School
Board was advised by Superintendent Sam McConnel that he will ask the state
to waive applications of
requirements in 13 schools
which do not meet minimum standards for accreditation.
J.T. Allison, Sr., of 906
Ridgeway Dr., Signal
Mountain, died Thursday
in a local hospital. He was a
50-year Mason, a member
of Signal Mountain Lodge
F&AM 755 and the KnoxSee 50 YEARS, page 15
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humility
Lowe’s message:
Empowering others
teaches by example
By Nancy Henderson
Photograph by Alex McMahan

D

onna Christian Lowe
clearly recalls the day
when, while getting
her feet wet in a new
corporate human
resources job at a major insurance company nearly 10 years
ago, she accidentally sat in a
male board member’s self-designated spot at a meeting. She
and a female executive were the
only women in the room.
“You’re in my seat. Who are
you and why are you here?”
the man brusquely inquired,
dispensing with any semblance
of politeness.
Rather than watch her subordinate squirm, the woman in
the senior position stood up,
offered her chair to Lowe and
moved to a corner spot.
“She made it known in that

meeting who I was, why I was
there and that I was welcome
to be there,” Lowe remembers.
“‘Everybody has a seat at the
table’ is basically what she told
them.”
Now the co-founder, senior
vice president and COO of
Main Street Innovations
Workforce Solutions, an employment agency with clients
across the U.S., Lowe took that
moment to heart, noting that
leadership is often best demonstrated through humility and a
willingness to empower others.
A fast-talking, Type A redhead who is seems more hyped
than usual following a birthday
celebration at the office she
shares with husband Marty and
more than 100 employees on
Shallowford Road. Lowe, 47,

credits much of her business
acumen to two role models: her
parents. Her mother owned
a hair salon, and her father, a
firefighter with an entrepreneurial streak, did commercial
painting and construction on
the side.
Lowe and her three siblings
– she and brother Danny are
twins, so are older sisters Paula
and Carla – learned right away
how not to act around customers at the beauty shop.
“Look, women come here
to get pampered and be taken
care of,” her mom sternly
warned. “So, you can’t come in
talking about all this nonsense
that goes on at the house. And
don’t come off the bus looking
dirty.”
Whenever the kids played

“beauty shop” at home, Lowe
was always in charge, running
the make-believe cash register.
In high school, she told the
guidance counselor she didn’t
know what she wanted to do
for a living, but she was sure of
four things. “I said, ‘I want to
wear suits. I want to be in big
buildings. I want to fly. And
I want to be the boss,’” she
recalls with a grin.
At age 9, she was diagnosed
with epilepsy. But that didn’t
stop her from following her
destiny and embracing her love
of people.
“In the beauty shop, I was
the kid that loved to take down
the rollers,” she says. “I was the
kid that went home with the
elderly couples after church on
See DONNA LOWE, page 3
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Referral platform benefits attorneys, clients
New technologies are transforming
the way people search for the legal
services they need. From scheduling
an appointment with a doctor to requesting a consultation with a lawyer,
many members of the public now
prefer the ease-of-use of a laptop or
mobile browser over calling a phone
number.
To respond to this fast-changing
digital landscape, the Chattanooga
Bar Association is launching a new
Lawyer Referral Service to better
serve clients. This cutting-edge
platform will ensure that our LRS
offers the latest in legal marketplace
technology – and evolves to meet the
needs of our members.
With this new platform, the bar’s
LRS will be able to reach a wider
client base than before – from people who need the personal touch of
an intake staff expert to those who
prefer an online experience. The
platform will also make it easier for
panelists to receive new referrals and

Lynda Minks Hood
Executive Director of the Chattanooga Bar
Association

update their profile and list of legal
services.
Lawyer referral services have been
around for more than 50 years and
were created to help middle income
persons find appropriate legal counsel. Our LRS was initially created
in the 1980s to provide consumers
with guidance on selecting and hiring
a qualified lawyer who was conveniently located and handled the
consumer’s legal issue.
Today, our LRS is a public service
dedicated to helping those who can

pay the attorney fee but have become
frustrated with their inability to find
representation due to their lack of
experience with the legal system.
Many Americans don’t employ
attorneys because of the perceived
cost of legal representation. But studies show that many are unaware that
their situations are legal problems
and that a lawyer should be hired to
resolve them.
The American Bar Association’s
Survey of Legal Needs shows that 85
percent of those surveyed felt that
people do not hire lawyers because
they have no way of knowing which
lawyer is competent to handle their
problem.
This is where the CBA comes in.
Our primary purpose is to work for
the betterment of the legal profession
and the administration of justice
through our programs and services.
As part of our service to the community, our LRS is designed to assist
the client in determining if the issue

they have is of a legal nature or if it
needs to be referred to a local service
agency.
The most important function of a
lawyer referral service is to provide
the caller, or client, with a referral to
a lawyer who has experience in the
area of the law the client needs. Our
LRS is different from the other services in that we don’t charge the client a fee to use the service, nor does
the attorney provide a percentage of
the fees collected from the referred
client back to the CBA.
Our service is free for clients, and
the participating lawyers provide one
30-minute consultation per referral.

Why you should participate
Participating in our LRS will
allow you to build your practice with
potential new clients who have legal
problems in the areas in which you
practice.
The service will link clients directly
See BAR, page 3

Chris, Mike Newton open new Chattanooga firm
Chris and Mike Newton have
opened their new law practice, The
Newton Firm, with an emphasis on
personal injury litigation, disability
claims, wills and estates and business
disputes. The Newton Firm brings
more than 50 years of combined legal
and business experience.
Mike spent a majority of his
25-plus year career as a partner in
a large regional law firm, where he
represented national insurers, big
box retail stores, national restaurant
chains and other major corporations
and businesses.
From automobile accidents, slip
and fall incidents, workers compensation claims and dog bite cases to
defective products and tractor-trailer
accidents, Mike has a broad range of
trial and litigation experience.
He is one of a small number of
lawyers who has been designated as a
board certified civil trial specialist by
the National Board of Trial Advocacy. He has also been recognized as a
Mid-South Super Lawyer since 2013.
Mike now focuses on helping in-

Photograph by David Laprad

Chris, left, and Mike Newton bring over 50 years of legal and business experience to The
Newton Firm.

dividuals and families who have been
injured due to the fault or negligence
of another. Contact him at www.
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ton Firm. For over a decade, Chris
worked as an in-house attorney for a
large disability insurance company.
In that capacity, Chris handled a substantial number of litigated matters
throughout the country involving
both individual disability insurance
policies and group disability insurance policies governed by the Employee Retirement Income Security
Act of 1974.
Chris now seeks to help individuals
who have been denied, or are seeking,
disability insurance benefits. He also
focuses on representing clients in
all stages of social security disability
proceedings, general business matters
and wills, trusts and estates.
In addition to being an attorney,
Chris is a certified public accountant
whose experience includes work with
a big four accounting firm. Contact
him at www.cnewton@thenewtonfirm.com.
Information: 423 498-3591, www.
thenewtonfirm.com.

Source: The Newton Firm
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Hubert Hamilton recognized as Super Lawyer
Cruise, who has also been recognized as one of Tennessee’s top-rated
plaintiffs’ personal injury attorneys,
having first earned the Super Lawyers
distinction in 2013.
The firm handles catastrophic
injury and death cases, focusing on
wrecks involving tractor trailers and
other commercial vehicles.
Hamilton serves on the National
Advisory Board for the Association of
Plaintiffs Interstate Trucking Lawyers
of America. He is board certified as
a civil trial specialist by the National Board of Trial Advocacy and is
licensed in Georgia and Tennessee.
The selections by Thomson Reuters are made by the research team at
Super Lawyers. Each year, the team
undertakes a multiphase selection
process that includes a statewide
survey of lawyers, an independent
evaluation of candidates by the attorney-led research staff, a peer review
of candidates by practice area and a

Benefits to the public
Hamilton

good-standing and disciplinary check.
Only five percent of attorneys are
selected to the Super Lawyers list.

Source: The Hamilton Firm

Hill named shareholder at Baker Donelson
Baker Donelson has named
Cameron S. Hill its new professional development shareholder. Hill is
located in the firm’s Chattanooga
office.
As professional development
shareholder, Hill will focus on implementing measures to help the firm’s
attorneys succeed in their practices
and their communities. He served
for more than ten years as the new
litigator advisor for the Chattanooga
office. Hill has also served on the
faculty for Baker Donelson University
for the Expert Witness, Jury Trial and
Presentation Skills workshops.
DONNA LOWE

From page 1

Sundays to clean their house.”
After earning a business
management degree from
the University of Tennessee
at Chattanooga, Lowe began
a human resources career
that would ultimately include
positions at Life Care Centers
of America, Hospital Corporation of America, Optimum,
and BlueCross BlueShield of
Tennessee.
Along the way, she developed a passion for recruitment
and retention. To her surprise,
she also met and fell for an
African-American man with
whom she shared many mutual
friends.
Lowe minces no words
talking about her interracial
marriage of 22 years and the
challenges it has spawned –
how her dad refused to give
them his blessing but eventually became best friends with
Marty, along with her own
struggles with prejudice, even
the couple’s first date.
After agreeing to meet him
at the movie theater inside
Hamilton Place Mall, Lowe
started to panic. What if somebody saw them and told her
parents? What would they say?

Hill

“Our professional
development team
has an important
role in helping our
attorneys to reach
their full potential,
and I’m honored to
be leading this team
in serving the firm
in my new capacity,”

says Hill.
Hill will maintain his full-time
practice in Chattanooga, focusing on
construction, employment, ERISA
and general commercial litigation
matters, trying cases to conclusion or

So, she called him, explained
that she was running late, and
asked him to buy his ticket and
meet her in the theater. Then
she forced herself to stall 30
minutes.
When she arrived, he was
waiting for her in the front of
the mall. “Look,” he told her.
“I’ve never had to lie about a
girlfriend, and I’m not going
to start now.” They wed six
months later, in 1996.
In 2013, the couple launched
Main Street Innovations, so
named for symbolic reasons.
“Every city has a main street,
right?” Lowe asks. “And typically, that main street is the divide
of the haves and have-nots.
We are a bridge. We bridge the
haves to the have-nots. We’re
social entrepreneurs, but our
focus is the underserved.
“The underserved does not
always mean that you’re poor,”
she clarifies. “The underserved
does not always mean that you
don’t have a home. The underserved is certainly those things
as well, but it is the women, minorities and vets. That doesn’t
mean you leave out the Caucasian man. It doesn’t mean
that at all. It just means that we
recognize that there is a deficit,

to you. You’ll have your own page
in the area(s) of law for which your
sign up, and this page will contain the
information you provide: education,
types of cases, qualifications, professional memberships, accomplishments, practice or firm summary,
fee structure and a “get to know me”
section.
In turn, you’ll be helping the
community understand why it’s important to use a lawyer to solve legal
issues and helping the public develop
a better understanding of the law and
legal profession.

decision through alternative dispute
resolution.
Since 2013, Hill has been listed
in The Best Lawyers in America in
Construction Law and Construction
Litigation and was named the publications’ 2018 and 2014 Chattanooga
Litigation - Construction Lawyer of
the Year.
He is a Rule 31 Listed General Civil
Mediator, holds an AV Preeminent
rating from Martindale Hubbell and
is a member of the Tennessee, Chattanooga, Federal and American Bar
Associations.

Source: Baker Donelson

Our LRS Service provides numerous benefits to the public:
n Easily access via www.chattanoogabar.org
n Free referrals
n Around-the-clock access
n Ability to research lawyers before contacting them
n A guaranteed returned call
Your local bar association is usually the first place people turn to when
looking for an attorney. And it’s a
good public image tool that’s working for the betterment of the legal
profession.
Joining our LRS as a panel attorney
will give you a steady flow of clients
seeking legal assistance. If you’re
interested, call the CBA office at 423
602-9430 or email me at LHood@
chattanoogabar.org.
For all current LRS panel members
and anyone interested in this new
platform, a video conference training
session will be held Wednesday, Feb.
28 at the Elliott Davis Training Room
on Market Street at 11 a.m.

CHATTANOOGA BAR ASSOCIATION

Hubert “Hu” Hamilton, a Chattanooga trial lawyer, has the unique
distinction of being recognized by
Thomson Reuters Super Lawyers as
a top-rated plaintiffs’ personal injury
attorney in both Tennessee and
Georgia.
In 2017, Hamilton was again
selected to Mid-South Super Lawyers, which recognizes attorneys in
Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi and
Tennessee who have attained a high
degree of peer recognition and professional achievement. Hamilton has
been afforded similar recognition by
Georgia Super Lawyers since 2011.
Hamilton is the founding member of The Hamilton Firm, which
has developed as a regional personal
injury practice, with offices on Broad
Street in Chattanooga, serving severely injured clients and their families in
Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee.
Other members of the firm include
Annette T. Kelley and Patrick A.

From page 2

BAR

Photograph by Alex McMahan

The name Main Street Innovations has special meaning to Donna Christian Lowe, who started the business with husband
Marty in 2013. Main Streets in U.S. cities are typically “a divide of the haves and have-nots,” she says.

a need to help women, to help
vets, to help minorities.
“You can look around in any
city and see that is a challenge.
So, it just means that we really
go above and beyond to help
them because we understand
that.”
For the record, Lowe adds,
she never wanted to own her
own business. Before MSi, she

was working as manager of
academic and industry relations for the Syracuse, New
York-based Aspen Dental
Management, traveling most of
the time and loving the life and
six-figure income.
Then one morning, while
preparing to give a speech at
the University of Kentucky, she
got the call that her dad had

passed away. Three weeks later,
one of her sisters died too. It
was time to come home.
Lowe and her husband
had run a sideline consulting
business for several years and
had established solid business
connections in the Chattanooga area. “Everybody else has
See DONNA LOWE, page 11
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HCH Details slow plan to shrink UT board
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Gov. Bill Haslam’s plan to
restructure the University of
Tennessee Board of Trustees
appears to be a work in progress.
Timing is critical, too, with
the 2018 session of the General
Assembly moving at a snail’s
pace and UT President Joe
DiPietro’s contract set to run
out in mid-2019.
The UT FOCUS Act calls
for establishing a new board
of trustees and four campus
advisory boards by June 1. But
an open question is whether
the Legislature and governor
can agree on the legislation and
make all of the appointments
this year before DiPietro leaves
the system.
DiPietro says he and the
Board of Trustees agreed he
would stay “plus or minus six
months” from the end of June
2019, which means he could be
out by early 2019 or late next
year.
“So, it just depends. I’m
working full time, and I’ve got
a lot of things I want to get
done,” DiPietro adds, remaining non-committal.
Then again, a new board of
trustees could kiss DiPietro
good-bye earlier.

Nuts and bolts
In his last year on the job,
Haslam wants to cut the
board from 27 to 11 members,
modernize some of its statutory responsibilities and set
up seven-member advisory
boards at the UT system’s four
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universities.
The idea is to mirror what
the Legislature did with the
FOCUS Act at four-year state
universities over the last couple
of years with what is being
called the UT FOCUS Act to,
you guessed it, “operate more
efficiently and effectively.”
As of June 1, 2018, the existing membership of UT Board
of Trustees would be “vacated
and reconstituted.”
Also gone would be the
requirement for trustees from
each of Tennessee’s nine congressional districts and extra
members from the locale of
each campus. Others disappearing would be student representatives who have voting
powers on the board.
As proposed, the board
would include the commissioner of agriculture and at
least two representatives from
each of Tennessee’s three
grand divisions and five UT
alumni, all of whom would be
appointed by the governor and
confirmed by the Legislature.
Seven of them also must live in
Tennessee. Initial terms would

be three, four and six years, and
they would be limited to two
terms.
An executive committee
would oversee other standing
committees, the university’s
planning process, the president’s performance and university objectives. The full board
would set a budget, tuition
and fees and hold the power to
remove the president.
It also would set policy
governing student conduct,
evaluate student financial
aid, monitor non-academic
programs and oversee intercollegiate athletics programs
– which based on recent
incidents probably need more
control – and take action
affecting “long-term impact
on the operations, reputation
and standing of the intercollegiate athletics programs of the
university.”
Advisory boards would be
established at UT-Knoxville,
UT-Martin, UT-Chattanooga
and UT Health Science Center
in Memphis made up of five
members appointed by the
governor, one faculty member
and one student.
Those boards would recommend budgets, tuition and fees,
institution strategic plans and
advise chancellors and board
members on operations and
budgets, master plans, campus
life, academic programs and
policies.

Will it pass?
DiPietro, Haslam and
Republican legislative leaders
agree the current board is unwieldy with 26 members.
Aside from student and
faculty representatives, several positions such as the
commissioner of education
would be eliminated, and even
the governor’s position as
chairman would be nixed, a
change catching the attention
of Tennessee’s gubernatorial
candidates.
“I think as far as decreasing
the size of the board, I think
that will fly. But I think the
problem that we’ll have is how
you do it and what type of
representation you put on that
board,” says Lt. Gov. Randy
McNally, a graduate of UT
College of Pharmacy.
McNally says he doesn’t be-

Pick up a copy
at any of our
52 news racks
in the county.

See a map of their
locations on our
web site.

lieve Haslam wants to rework
the board because he can’t get
the members to work with him.
“It’s the structure and the
mechanism of the board,” McNally adds, noting the governor
says he believes members can
take greater responsibility for
decisions on a smaller board.
House Majority Leader Glen
Casada also calls the board’s
proposed makeup “a concern”
and hopes it will be worked out
in the Legislature’s committee
system.
“We may come out with
something that’s a compromise. That might be a good
path. I’m not willing to say
what’s good or bad, but you’re
going to see the committee
properly vet it and come up
with something that’s good for
UT and the state of Tennessee,” says Casada, a Franklin
Republican.
Legislative leaders don’t see
advisory committees at each
campus as another level of
bureaucracy.
“You’ve got some folks out
there involved and engaged in
alumni associations and athletic associations and will serve
on that and be the eyes and
the ears and report back to the
board,” Sen. Bill Ketron notes.
He considers these groups to
be similar to local bank boards
that report to a controlling
board.
The advisory boards were
mentioned early on but didn’t
come into play until later.
In fact, House Majority Caucus Chairman Ryan Williams
points out Haslam’s initial
proposal did not include the
campus advisory boards.
“I think he was just talking
about narrowing (the Board of
Trustees). In the discussions
with him over the last month
or two, he realized that those
advisory boards are really
there to help communicate the
specific and unique missions
of each of those individual
institutions that are not UT-K,”
Williams adds.
Those campus boards won’t
be window dressing, either,
Casada and Williams say.
“Trust me, these will be
prominent citizens across the
state. They will be more than
advising, they’ll carry weight,
and it will be very important,
what they have to say, what
they think and why they think
it,” Casada says.
The fact the governor put
the advisory boards in his
legislation, even if they don’t
have voting power, displays the
ability of outside groups to influence the direction legislation
will take, Williams points out.
See UT BOARD, page 10
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Foreclosure Notices
Hamilton County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, by that certain Deed of Trust
dated February 2, 2010, of record in Book
9106, page 39, Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee (the “Deed of Trust”),
Sandricka Crowder (“Grantor”), conveyed
to Milligan-Reynolds Guaranty Title Agency,
Inc., Trustee, certain real property (the
“Property”) to secure the payment of a certain
obligation described in the Deed of Trust
including, without limitation, that evidence by
a certain Promissory Note dated February
2, 2010, executed by Grantor payable to C.
H. Chen (“Lender”), which Note is presently
held and owned by Lender; and
WHEREAS, demand has been made for
the payment of the obligation secured by the
Deed of Trust, the payment of which is in
default, and the obligation has been declared
due and payable as provided in the Note and
Deed of Trust, but the obligation has not
been paid; and
WHEREAS, Lender has demanded that
the Property be advertised and sold in
satisfaction of the indebtedness and the
cost of foreclosure in accordance with the
term of the Deed of Trust; and
WHEREAS, Everett L. Hixson Jr. has
been appointed in the place and stead of
Milligan-Reynolds Guaranty Title Agency,
Inc. pursuant to Appointment of Substitute
Trustee recorded in Book 11089, page 270
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that Everett L. Hixson Jr., Successor
Trustee, and any successor trustee who
may succeed him, pursuant to the power,
duty, and authority vested in and imposed
upon him in the Deed of Trust will on February 23, 2018, at 10:00 a.m., at the West
door of the Hamilton County Courthouse
in Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale
to the highest and best bidder for cash, and
free from any equity of redemption, statutory
right of redemption, spouse’ elective share,
homestead, dower, curtesy and all other
exemptions, all of which are expressly waived
in the Deed of Trust, certain real property
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee
and described as follows:
IN THE CITY OF CHATTANOOGA, HAMILTON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE: Lot Nine (9), Block “0”
, Washington Park, as shown by plat of record
in Plat Book 14, page 144, in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
REFERENCE is made for prior title to Decree
Confirming Sale of record in Book 7980,
page 383 and Final Order of record in Book
8829, page 423, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
SUBJECT TO General Slope Easement of
record in Book 72761, page 657, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
SUBJECT TO Easement of record in Book
2761, page 518, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
SUBJECT TO Governmental zoning and
subdivision ordinances or regulations in
effect thereon.
The source of Grantor’s interest is conveyed
by Warranty Deed recorded in Book 9106,
Page 37, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee.
The street address of the Property is
believed to be 6218 Talladega Ave., Chattanooga, TN 37421, but the use of such
address shall have no effect on or become
part of the description of the Property as
set forth above.
The sale will be subject to (1) any unpaid
ad valorem taxes (plus penalty and interest,
if any) that may be a lien upon the Property; (2)
any liens, defects, encumbrances, adverse
claims, and other matters which take priority over the Deed of Trust upon which this
foreclosure sale is had; (3) any statutory
rights of redemption not otherwise waived
in the Deed of Trust, including rights of
redemption of any governmental agency,
state or federal, which may not have been
waived by such governmental agency; and (4)
any other matters which an accurate survey

of the Property might disclose.
The Property is to be sold AS IS WHERE
IS, without representations or warranties
of any kind whatsoever, whether express or
implied. Without limiting the foregoing, THE
PROPERTY IS TO BE SOLD WITHOUT ANY
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR USE OF
PURPOSE.
The Successor Trustee reserves the
right to postpone the foreclosure sale upon
oral announcement at the scheduled place
and time of sale.
Dated this 19th day of January, 2018.
By:Everett L. Hixson, Jr.,
Successor Trustee
EVANS HARRISON HACKETT PLLC
835 Georgia Avenue, Suite 800
Chattanooga, TN 37402 (423) 648-7890
Sale:February 23, 2018
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 2018
Fnr18784
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE`S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust dated February
14, 2017, executed by Jamison P. Roddy and
Christiana Roddy, husband and wife, to M.
Anderson Cobb, Jr., Trustee, for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as
nominee for Independent Bank, its successors and assigns, and appearing of record on
February 15, 2017, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee, at Instrument
Number 2017021500130 and Deed Book
GI 10977 Page 97.
WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said
Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned
to TENNESSEE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY, the party entitled to enforce said
security interest; and having appointed Clear
Recon LLC, the undersigned, as Substitute
Trustee by instrument filed or being filed for
record in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee, with all of the rights,
powers, and privileges of the original Trustee
named in said Deed of Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable as provided in said
Deed of Trust, and that the undersigned, Clear
Recon LLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly
appointed agent, by virtue of the power, duty,
and authority vested and imposed upon said
Substitute Trustee will, on February 22, 2018,
at 10:00 AM, local time, at the Hamilton
County Courthouse, located in Chattanooga,
Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to
the highest and best bidder for cash or certified
funds ONLY, the following described property
situated in Hamilton County, to wit:
The land referred to herein below is situated
in the County of Hamilton, State of Tennessee, and is described as follows:
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND LYING
AND BEING IN THE CITY OF CHATTANOOGA,
HAMILTON COUNTY,
TENNESSEE, BEING PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
Lot Two (2), Scottish Oaks Subdivision,
as shown by plat of record in Plat Book
36, Page 252, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Being the same property conveyed from
Fannie Mae a/k/a Federal National Mortgage Association to Jeffrey Guerry and
Scott Carroll by Special Warranty Deed
dated May 17, 2013, filed for record May
20, 2013 in Deed Book 9957, Page 23, in
the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee.
SUBJECT To conditions and easements
contained in document of record in Book
2116, Page 186, in the Register’s Office
of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
SUBJECT To all notes, stipulations, restrictions, easements, conditions, and
regulations as set out on recorded plat
cited herein.
Parcel ID: 091J A 028.01
Commonly known as 6656 Sandswitch Rd,
Hixson, TN 37343
However, by showing this address no ad-

ditional coverage is provided
The street address and parcel number(s)
of the above described property are believed
to be correct; however, such references are not
a part of the legal description of the property
sold herein, and, in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description herein shall control
Current Owner(s) of Property: Jamison P.
Roddy and Christiana Roddy
Other Interested Parties: Tennessee Housing Development Agency
This sale is subject to tenant(s)/
occupant(s) rights in possession.
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: Jamison P. Roddy and Christiana Roddy;
Tennessee Housing Development Agency.
If the United States or the State of Tennessee have any liens or claimed lien(s) on the
Property, and are named herein as interested
parties, timely notice has been given to the applicable governmental entity, and the sale will be
subject to any applicable rights of redemption
held by the entity as required by 26 U.S.C. §
7425 and/or Tennessee Code § 67-1-1433.
All right and equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, homestead, and dower
are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good; however,
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
The transfer shall be AS IS, WHERE IS, AND
WITH ALL FAULTS, and without warranties of any
kind, express or implied, as to the condition
of the Property and the improvements located
thereon, including merchantability or fitness
for particular purpose. Trustee shall make no
covenant of seisin or warranty of title, express
or implied, and will sell and convey the subject
real property by Substitute Trustee’s Deed only.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded by the Substitute Trustee at any time.
THIS OFFICE IS ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR
AND IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.
Clear Recon LLC
Substitute Trustee
5751 Uptain Road
Suite 514
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37411
Phone: (877) 319-8840
File No: 1292-415A
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 2018
Fnr18786
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE`S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust dated March
26, 1990, executed by Ernestine McDonald,
married and Robert McDonald, to Delta Title,
Trustee, for TENNESSEE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, its successors and assigns,
and appearing of record on April 2, 1990,
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee, at Deed Book 3715 Page 188.
WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said
Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned
to TENNESSEE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY, the party entitled to enforce said
security interest; and having appointed Clear
Recon LLC, the undersigned, as Substitute
Trustee by instrument filed or being filed for
record in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee, with all of the rights,
powers, and privileges of the original Trustee
named in said Deed of Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable as provided in said
Deed of Trust, and that the undersigned, Clear
Recon LLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly

appointed agent, by virtue of the power, duty,
and authority vested and imposed upon said
Substitute Trustee will, on February 22, 2018,
at 10:00 AM, local time, at the Hamilton
County Courthouse, located in Chattanooga,
Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to
the highest and best bidder for cash or certified
funds ONLY, the following described property
situated in Hamilton County, to wit:
The land referred to herein below is situated
in the County of Hamilton, State of Tennessee, and is described as follows:
IN THE CITY OF CHATTANOOGA, HAMILTON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE: Lots Forty-Six (46),
Block Ten (10), East Highlands as shown
by plat recorded in Plat Book 7, Page 32,
of the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee.
Source of Grantor’s title is Warranty Deed
being recorded simultaneously herewith,
being the last document of record.
Subject to any governmental zoning and
subdivision ordinances or regulations in
effect thereon.
Subject to Restrictive Covenants recorded
in Book 354, Page 579, as modified in
Book 795, Page 682, Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Robert McDonald joins in this conveyance
for the purpose of conveying whatever interest he has herein, especially his marital
interest.
Being the same property conveyed by
Warranty Deed recorded 1/9/04 from
Pelham Turner, Trustee, grantor to Ernestine McDonald, married, grantee at Book
3715, Page 186.
Tax/Parcel ID #147 J L 013.01
This sale will be made subject to any right
of the United States of America to redeem
the hereinabove described property within
120 days from the sale date aforesaid, in
order to satisfy certain outstanding federal
tax liens.
Commonly known as 735 Sylvan Drive,
Chattanooga, TN 37411
However, by showing this address no additional coverage is provided
The street address and parcel number(s)
of the above described property are believed
to be correct; however, such references are not
a part of the legal description of the property
sold herein, and, in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description herein shall control
Current Owner(s) of Property: Estate/Heirs
of Ernestine McDonald
Other Interested Parties: Ernestine McDonald and Robert McDonald
This sale is subject to tenant(s)/
occupant(s) rights in possession.
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Ernestine McDonald, Robert McDonald, Estate/Heirs of Ernestine McDonald and United
States Dept of Treasury—IRS.
If the United States or the State of Tennessee have any liens or claimed lien(s) on the
Property, and are named herein as interested
parties, timely notice has been given to the applicable governmental entity, and the sale will be
subject to any applicable rights of redemption
held by the entity as required by 26 U.S.C. §
7425 and/or Tennessee Code § 67-1-1433.
All right and equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, homestead, and dower
are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good; however,
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
The transfer shall be AS IS, WHERE IS, AND
WITH ALL FAULTS, and without warranties of any
kind, express or implied, as to the condition
of the Property and the improvements located
thereon, including merchantability or fitness
for particular purpose. Trustee shall make no
covenant of seisin or warranty of title, express
or implied, and will sell and convey the subject
real property by Substitute Trustee’s Deed only.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
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of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded by the Substitute Trustee at any time.
THIS OFFICE IS ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR
AND IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.
Clear Recon LLC
Substitute Trustee
5751 Uptain Road
Suite 514
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37411
Phone: (877) 319-8840
File No: 1292-478A
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 2018
Fnr18787
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
STATE OF TENNESSEE, HAMILTON COUNTY
WHEREAS, Benny C. Phillips, Jr. And Amy
S. Phillips executed a Deed of Trust to State
Employees’ Credit Union, Lender and First Title
Insurance Company, Trustee(s), which was
dated September 24, 2004 and recorded on
September 24, 2004 in Book GI 7285, Page
105, Hamilton County, Tennessee Register
of Deeds.
WHEREAS, default having been made in
the payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s)
thereby secured by the said Deed of Trust
and the current holder of said Deed of Trust,
State Employees’ Credit Union, (the “Holder”),
appointed the undersigned, Brock & Scott,
PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, with all the rights,
powers and privileges of the original Trustee
named in said Deed of Trust; and
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable as provided in said Deed of
Trust by the Holder, and that as agent for the
undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute
Trustee, by virtue of the power and authority
vested in it, will on February 27, 2018, at
10:00AM at the usual and customary location
at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public
outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the following described property situated in
Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit:
LOCATED IN THE THIRD CIVIL DISTRICT OF
HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
Lot Thirty-five (35), Final Plat, Stonewall Farm
Subdivision as shown by plat recorded in Plat
Book 73, Page 67, said Register’s Office.
For prior title and last instrument of record affecting title to the above described property,
see deed recorded in Book 7285, Page 103,
in the said Register’s Office.
SUBJECT TO any governmental zoning and
subdivision ordinances and regulations in
effect thereon.
SUBJECT TO Restrictions recorded in Book
6769, Page 929, said Register’s Office.
SUBJECT TO All matters as shown by recorded plat.
Parcel ID Number: 092G B 070
Address/Description: 7046 Ely Ford Place,
Hixson, TN 37343.
Current Owner(s): Benny C. Phillips Jr. and
wife Amy S. Phillips.
Other Interested Party(ies): First Tennessee
Bank, N.A..
The sale of the property described above
shall be subject to all matters shown on
any recorded plat; any and all liens against
said property for unpaid property taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements or set-back
lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and any matter than an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose; and

Continued on page 6
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Public Notices
www.HamiltonCountyHerald.com
Foreclosure/Trustee's Sales Scheduled in the Next 3 Weeks

Property Address

Publication Dates

Borrower

Attorney

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 2018-02-20
3005 Peggy Lane , Chattanooga, 37404

2018-01-26; 2018-02-02; 2018-02-09

Linda and Joseph Hardaway

C/O Tennessee Foreclosure Dept.

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 2018-02-22
8300 Blue Spruce Drive, Hixson, 37343
204 Allen Street, Chattanooga, 37415
6656 Sandswithc Road, HIxson, 37343
5115 Hunter Village Drive, Ooltewah, 37363
4720 Tarpon Trail, Chattanooga, 37416
6645 Hickory Trace Circle, Chattanooga, 37421
272 West 36th St , Chattanooga, 37410
13704 Mount Tabor Rd , Soddy Daisy, 37379
3804 Lake Vista Dr , Chattanooga, 37416
6327 Shore Manor Lane, Chattanooga, 37416
4731 Rocky River Road, Chattanooga, 37416
735 Sylvan Drive, Chattanooga, 37411
8925 Bay View Drive, Chattanooga, 37416
1906 Tombras Ave , Chattanooga, 37412
5900 Tyner Ln , Harrison, 37341
6517 South Lynncrest Ter , Chattanooga, 37416

2017-12-22; 2017-12-29; 2018-01-05
2017-12-22; 2017-12-29; 2018-01-05
2018-02-02; 2018-02-09; 2018-02-16
2017-12-22; 2017-12-29; 2018-01-05
2018-01-26; 2018-02-02; 2018-02-09
2017-12-22; 2017-12-29; 2018-01-05
2018-01-12; 2018-01-19; 2018-01-26
2018-01-12; 2018-01-19; 2018-01-26
2018-01-12; 2018-01-19; 2018-01-26
2018-01-26; 2018-02-02; 2018-02-09
2018-01-26; 2018-02-02; 2018-02-09
2018-02-02; 2018-02-09; 2018-02-16
2018-01-05; 2018-01-12; 2018-01-19
2018-01-19; 2018-01-26; 2018-02-02
2018-01-12; 2018-01-19; 2018-01-26
2018-01-12; 2018-01-19; 2018-01-26

Gary D. Gray
Patricia L. Higdon
Jamison P. and Christiana Roddy
Michael E. Jackson
Franklin R. Wilder
Benjamin S. Rowland
Pollard, Anthony
Smith, Charles and Holli
Dyer, Kathy
Kathy H. Mullins, Richard A. Mullins
Latasha D. and John Foy, Jr
Ernestine and Robert McDonald
Alexander K. Terry
Levi, Melissa
Palen, Dirk
Brantingham, Ted and Amanda

Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Better Choice Notice Solutions
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC
C/O Tennessee Foreclosure Dept.
Better Choice Notice Solutions
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 2018-02-23
6218 Talladega Avenue, Chattanooga, 37421

2018-02-02; 2018-02-09; 2018-02-16

Sandricka Crowder

Evans Harrison Hackett PLLC

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 2018-02-26
9112 Westminster Circle, Chattanooga, 37416
1524 Caramel Circle, Hixson, 37343

2018-02-02; 2018-02-09; 2018-02-16
2018-01-26; 2018-02-02; 2018-02-09

Michael E. Reviere
Phath Song

Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 2018-02-27
1908 Oak St , Chattanooga, 37404
7046 Ely Ford Place, Hixson, 37343

2018-02-02; 2018-02-09; 2018-02-16
2018-02-02; 2018-02-09; 2018-02-16

Cherry, Chadwick
Benny C. Phillips, Jr. & Amy S. Phillips

Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
C/O Tennessee Foreclosure Dept.

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 2018-03-05
6102 Water Oak Drive, Harrison, 37341

2018-02-09; 2018-02-16; 2018-02-23

Neal B. Pascal

Wilson & Associates, PLLC

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 2018-03-08
3514 Sunrise Ter , Chattanooga, 37412
9837 Walnut Street, Soddy Daisy, 37379
7153 British Road, Ooltewah, 37363
1211 Ticonderoga Circle, Hixson
6615 Cooley Road, Harrison, 37341
3010 Hoyt St. , Chattanooga, 37404
1714 Mountain Bay Dr , Hixson, 37343
503 South Lovell Ave , Chattanooga, 37412
8663 Pershing Road, Chattanooga, 37421
1805 Williams Road, Hixson, 37343
757 Flinn Drive, East Ridge, 37412
1424 Heritage Landing Drive, Chattanooga, 37405
29 Oriole Dr , Chattanooga, 37411
4507 Saint Elmo Avenue, Chattanooga, 37409

2018-02-02; 2018-02-09; 2018-02-16
2018-02-16; 2018-02-23; 2018-03-02
2018-01-05; 2018-01-12; 2018-01-19
2018-02-09; 2018-02-16; 2018-02-23
2018-01-26; 2018-02-02; 2018-02-09
2018-02-09; 2018-02-16; 2018-02-23
2018-02-09; 2018-02-16; 2018-02-23
2018-02-09; 2018-02-16; 2018-02-23
2018-02-09; 2018-02-16; 2018-02-23
2018-02-09; 2018-02-16; 2018-02-23
2018-02-09; 2018-02-16; 2018-02-23
2018-02-09; 20185-02-16; 2018-02-23
2018-02-09; 2018-02-16; 2018-02-23
2018-02-09

Millsaps, Mark and Melanie
Jennifer D. Smith
Marico Davis
Willie F. Russell
James E., Marc A, & Ginger Keene
Bernard Petty and Emma Petty
Dinverno, Anthony and Jenessa
Bradshaw, Bobby
Timothy J. and Ambor Gibson
Anna R. Wilcox and Cortez Williams
James D & Sharon Carr
Eleanor Bagamery
Evett, Yvonne
Cooper Lee Watkins

Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Weiss & Cummins, PLLC
Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
C/O Tennessee Foreclosure Dept.
C/O Tennessee Foreclosure Dept.
Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC
Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 2018-03-09
4601 Camdendown Lane, Hixson, 37343

2018-02-16; 2018-02-23; 2018-03-02

Regina G. Willingham and Alvin E. Willingham Miller & Martin PLLC

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 2018-03-13
1508 East Ridge Avenue, Chattanooga, 37412

2018-02-16; 2018-02-23; 2018-03-02

Melvin H. Powell

C/O Tennessee Foreclosure Dept.

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 2018-03-15
306 N. Saint Marks Avenue, Chattanooga, 37411

Foreclosure Notices
Continued from page 5
All right and equity of redemption, statutory
or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the undersigned
will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place certain
without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set
forth above.
This office is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department
4360 Chamblee Dunwoody Road, Ste 310
Atlanta, GA 30341
PH: 404-789-2661 FX: 404-294-0919
File No.: 17-12532 FC01
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 2018
Fnr18793
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March 8,
2018 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door,
Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia
Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Mark T Millsaps
and Melanie J Millsaps, to Jeanine B. Saylor,
Trustee, as trustee for Magna Bank on December 29, 2008 at Book GI 8825, Page 171;

2018-02-16; 2018-02-23; 2018-03-02

conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been
appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all
of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Default has occurred in the performance
of the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr. Cooper, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
IN THE CITY OF CHATTANOOGA, HAMILTON
COUNTY TENNESSEE:
Lot No. Forty-One (41), Crestwood, as shown
by plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 10,
page 32, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee.
REFERENCE is made for prior title to Deeds
of record in Book 5397, page 831 and Book
6489, page 268, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Description same as prior Deed.
Commonly known as: 3514 Sunrise Terrace,
Chattanooga, TN 37412
SUBJECT TO all easements and stipulations
shown on said plat.
SUBJECT TO Restrictive Covenants recorded
in Book E, Volume 24, page 435, in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County,

James . Sherrill

Tennessee, but omitting any covenant or
restriction based on race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status or national
origin unless and only to the extent that said
covenant (a) is exempt under Chapter 42,
Section 3607 of the United States Code or (b)
relates to handicap but does not discriminate
against handicapped persons.
Street Address: 3514 Sunrise Ter,
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37412
Parcel Number: 168N A 010
Current Owner(s) of Proper ty: Mark T.
Millsaps and Melanie J. Millsaps
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 3514 Sunrise Ter,
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37412, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances including those created
by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all claims or
other matters, whether of record or not, which
may encumber the purchaser’s title and any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.

Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC

The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Mark T Millsaps
and Melanie J Millsaps, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be

accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 17-114202
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 2018
Fnr18795
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on April 17,
2018 at 1:00PM local time, at the west door,
Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia
Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Christopher L. Bailey
and Cynthia L. Bailey, to Steve Holmes Law
Firm, P.C., Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for R.H. Lending, Inc. on December 13,
2011 at Book GI 9552, Page 210, Instrument
No. 2012011000061; conducted by Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP, having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the Hamilton
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: LakeView Loan Servicing, LLC, its successors and
assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATED in the Second (2nd) Civil District
of Hamilton County, Tennessee, and without
the corporate limits on any municipality and
being more fully described as follows:
LYING AND BEING in Section Twenty-five
(250, Township One (1), Range Three (3),
West of the Basis Line, Ocoee District, and
being more particularly described as follows:
To locate the point of Beginning, begin at the
common corner of Section 25, 36, 30, and
31, and then go North 65 degrees 20 minutes West, along the line dividing Section 25
from Section 36, a distance of 1,254.8 feet,
more or less, to the point of its intersection
with the Southeast line of Bettis Road, the
point of Beginning; thence, from said point
of Beginning, South 65 degrees 20 minutes
East, along the dividing Section 25 from Section 36, 575 feet, thence, North 65 degrees
20 minutes West 375 feet, more or less, to
the Southeast line of Bettis Road; thence,
Southwestwardly along the Southeast line
of Bettis Road, 310 feet, more or less, to
the point of Beginning.
BEING the same property conveyed to Christopher L. Bailey and wife, Cynthia Bailey,
from Vanderbilt Mortgage and Fiance, Inc.
by Special Warranty Deed dated December
13th, 2011 of record in Book 9552, Page
207, in the Register’s Office for Hamilton
County, Tennessee.
THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE SUBJECT TO
ANY AND ALL RESTRICTIONS, SETBACK
LINES AND EASEMENTS OF RECORD IN THE
REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR HAMILTON COUNTY,
TENNESSEE.
THERE IS CONVEYED HEREWITH one (1)
2006 CMH Freedom Manufactured Home
bearing Serial Number CWP016520TNAB.
Property Address: 12711 Bettis Road,
Birchwood, Tennessee 37308
Tax IS #044-045.02
Street Address: 12711 Bettis Rd, Birchwood,
Tennessee 37308
Parcel Number: 044 045.02
Current Owner(s) of Property: Christopher L.
Bailey and Cynthia Bailey
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The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 12711 Bettis Rd,
Birchwood, Tennessee 37308, but such address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances including those created
by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all claims or
other matters, whether of record or not, which
may encumber the purchaser’s title and any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Christopher L.
Bailey and Cynthia L. Bailey, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 17-114063
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 2018
Fnr18796
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
February 14, 2003, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
February 27, 2003, in Book No. GI 6560, at
Page 860, in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by
Michael E. Reviere and Theresa V. Reviere,
conveying certain property therein described
to Choo Choo Title, Inc. as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Accredited Home Lenders, Inc., its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by DEUTSCHE
BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, as Trustee
for MORGAN STANLEY ABS CAPITAL I INC.
TRUST 2003-HE1 MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2003-HE1.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, as Trustee for MORGAN STANLEY
ABS CAPITAL I INC. TRUST 2003-HE1 MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES
2003-HE1, will, on February 26, 2018 on
or about 3:00 PM, at the Hamilton County
Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Lot Thirty-two (32) Nottingham Subdivision,
Unit Two (2), as shown by plat recorded in
Plat Book 25, Page 85, in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 9112 Westminster Circle,
Chattanooga, TN 37416
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced property:
MICHAEL E. REVIERE
THERESA V. REVIERE
SECRETARY OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the
day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement
weather, the trustee hereby announces that
the sale will be postponed for a period of two
weeks. In such situations, notices will be mailed
to interested parties of record. W&A No. 85398
DATED January 26, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 2018
Fnr18798
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on February
27, 2018 at 12:00PM local time, at the west
door, Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Chadwick Michael
Cherry, to B. Paul Hatcher, Trustee, as trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for First Tennessee Home
Loans, a division of First Tennessee Bank N.A.
on May 27, 2008 at Book GI8678, Page 848,
Instrument No. 2008053000250; conducted
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Default has occurred in the performance of the
covenants, terms, and conditions of said Deed
of Trust and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Carrington Mortgage Services, LLC, its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Located in the City of Chattanooga, Hamilton
County, Tennessee:
Lot Five (5), Block Thirty-seven (37), Orchard
Knob, the McCallie Avenue Land and Improvement Company’s 1st Addition of record in
Plat Book 1, page 41 in the Register’s Office
of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Reference to prior title is made to Warranty
Deed recorded of even date herewith in Book
8678, page 845, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Subject to any governmental zoning and
subdivision ordinances or regulations in
effect thereon.
Subject to all notes, stipulations, restrictions,
easements, conditions, and regulations as
set out on recorded plat.
Street Address: 1908 Oak St, Chattanooga,
Tennessee 37404
Parcel Number: 146K P 004
Current Owner(s) of Property: Chadwick
Michael Cherry, a single person
The street address of the above described

property is believed to be 1908 Oak St,
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37404, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances including those created
by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all claims or
other matters, whether of record or not, which
may encumber the purchaser’s title and any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Chadwick
Michael Cherry, and those claiming through
him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 18-114469
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 2018
Fnr18799
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on April 3,
2018 at 3:30PM local time, at the west door,
Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia
Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Georgie Bell and
Charles Bell, to First Title Insurance Company,
Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage South of
Tennessee, Inc. on October 15, 2007 at
Book GI 8503, Page 403, Instrument No.
2007102400058; conducted by Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP, having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the Hamilton
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: CIT Bank,
N.A., its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
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highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
LOCATED IN THE THIRD CIVIL DISTRICT OF
HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
TRACT ONE (1):
BEGINNING at a stake in the West line of
the Old Dayton Pike (Springfield Road) at the
Northeast corner of the tract of land conveyed
by William Layne and wife, to Willie Marton
and wife, Lena Marton, by deed registered
in Book 782, Page 154, of the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee; thence
with said Marton’s North line 55 degrees
West One Hundred Twenty-five (125) feet
to a stake; thence North 35 degrees East
Eighty-three (83) feet to a stake; thence
South 55 degrees East Ninety (90) feet to
the Old Dayton Pike; thence with said Pike
South 7 degrees West One Hundred (100)
feet to the beginning.
TRACT TWO (2):
BEGINNING at a point on the Western line
of the Old Dayton Pike (Springfield Road)
at the Northeast corner of the tract of land
conveyed by William M. Layne and wife, to
Paul Motley and wife by deed registered
in Book 787, Page 589; thence with said
Motley’s North line North 55 degrees 00
minutes West Ninety (90) feet to Motley’s
Northwest corner; thence with Motley’s West
line South 35 degrees 00 minutes West
Eighty-three (83) feet to Motley’s Southwest
corner, also Northwest corner of Marton’s
original lot; thence North 55 degrees, 00
minutes West Eighty-one (81) feet to a stake;
thence North 35 degrees 00 minutes East
Ninety-one (91) feet to a stake;thence South
55 degrees East One Hundred Forty-five and
five-tenths (145.5) feet, more or less, to the
Old Dayton Pike; thence with said pike Nine
(9) feet to the beginning.
For prior title and last record instrument
affecting the above described property, see
deed recorded in 893, Page 394, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
SUBJECT TO Any Governmental zoning and
subdivision ordinances and regulations in
effect thereon.
SUBJECT TO Easement to American
Telephone and Telegraph Company and
conditions as set out in Book N, Vol. 29,
Page 670, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 8423 Springfield Road,
Soddy Daisy, Tennessee 37379
Parcel Number: 073B A 027
Current Owner(s) of Property: Charles Bell
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 8423 Springfield
Road, Soddy Daisy, Tennessee 37379, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances including those created
by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all claims or
other matters, whether of record or not, which
may encumber the purchaser’s title and any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: Hamilton County; Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development; All parties claiming
by, through, or under Georgie Bell.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Georgie Bell
and Charles Bell, and those claiming through
him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/

bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 14-058636
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 2018
Fnr18805
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on April 3,
2018 at 3:30PM local time, at the west door,
Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia
Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Timothy Daley Frizzell
and Tisa Frizzell, to Foundation Title & Escrow
Series LLC, Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for TJC Mortgage, Inc. on October 28, 2016
at Book GI 10895, Page 700, Instrument No.
2016110100111; conducted by Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP, having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the Hamilton
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Platinum
Mortgage, Inc, its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
The Land referred to herein below is
situated in the County of HAMILTON, State
of TENNESSEE, and is described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the Northern line of
Green Pond Road, One Hundred Sixty-Five
(165) feet, more or less, Westwardly as measured along the Northern line of said Road,
from its intersection with the Eastern line
of a tract conveyed to Claude Robert Weas
by Deed of record in Book 910, Page 110,
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee; thence continuing a Westwardly
direction along the Northern line of Green
Pond Road One Hundred Twenty-Five (125)
feet, to an iron pin; thence North Three
Hundred Thirty (330) feet, more or less, to
an iron pin; thence a Eastern direction, parallel to the Northern line of Green Pond Road,
One Hundred Thirty-Nine (139) feet, more or
less, to an iron pin; thence as Southwest
direction Three Hundred Thirty (330) feet,
more or less to the point of beginning. LESS
AND EXCEPT that portion of said described
land conveyed by Deed in Deed Book 3113,
Page 334 in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee.
Being the same property conveyed to Emory
Houston Ewton, married by Deed from Dorothy Branum, widow, unmarried dated October
27, 2000 and recorded November 1, 2000 in
Book GI 5711, Page 100, in said Register’s
Office for Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Being the same property conveyed to Katherine Jane Ewton and Emory Houston Ewton,
as Tenants by the Entirety by Quit Claim Deed
from Emory Houston Ewton dated June 11,
2001 and recorded June 12, 2001 in Book
GI 5895, Page 619, in said Register’s Office
for Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Further, being the same property conveyed
to Katherine Jane Ewton by Final Decree of

Continued on page 8
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Divorce from Emory Houston Ewton dated
April 28, 2004 and recorded April 28, 2004
in Book GI 7106, Page 768, in said Register’s Office for Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Being the same proper ty conveyed to
Grantor(s) by deed of record recorded
simultaneously herewith, in the Register’s
Office of HAMILTON, County, TENNESSEE.
Street Address: 1729 Green Pond Rd, Soddy
Daisy, Tennessee 37379
Parcel Number: 067B-A-010
Current Owner(s) of Property: Timothy Daley
Frizzell and Tisa Frizzell, husband and wife
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 1729 Green Pond
Rd, Soddy Daisy, Tennessee 37379, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances including those created
by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all claims or
other matters, whether of record or not, which
may encumber the purchaser’s title and any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public
auction, for cash, free and clear of rights
of homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable, and
the rights of Timothy Daley Frizzell and Tisa
Frizzell, and those claiming through him/
her/it/them.
Any right of equity of
redemption, statutory and otherwise, and
homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and place
for the sale set forth above. If you purchase
a property at the foreclosure sale, the
entire purchase price is due and payable at
the conclusion of the auction in the form
of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to
outbid the lender and any other bidders.
Insufficient funds will not be accepted.
Amounts received in excess of the winning
bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold
with the express reservation that the sale
is subject to confirmation by the lender or
trustee. This sale may be rescinded only by
the Substitute Trustee at any time. If the
Substitute Trustee rescinds the sale, the
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purchaser shall only be entitled to a return
of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse.
Once the purchaser tenders the purchase
price, the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser shall
have no remedy. The real property will be
sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no warranties
or representations of any kind, express
or implied, including without limitation,
warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt
collector. This may be an attempt to collect
a debt and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 17-113998
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 2018
Fnr18806
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
25, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 4, 2007, in
Book No. 8360, at Page 328, and modified
on June 14, 2016, In Book No. 10768, At
Page 562 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by
Pamela J. Ramsey, conveying certain property
therein described to Alliance Title Sevices, Inc.
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Taylor, Bean
& Whitaker Mortgage Corp, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by Selene Finance, LP.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Selene Finance, LP, will, on April 2, 2018 on
or about 12:00 PM, at the Hamilton County
Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
A CERTAIN TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND
IN HAMILTON COUNTY, STATE OF TENNESSEE, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
Lot Thirteen (13), Block Sixteen (16),
Amended Plat of part of Biltmore Estates
Extension, as shown by plat recorded in
Plat Book 14, Page 87, in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Subject to restrictions recorded in Book
821, Page 51, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee. Subject to
any governmental zoning
ALSO KNOWN AS: 706 Parkview Drive,
Chattanooga, TN 37411
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced property:
PAMELA J. RAMSEY
CITIFINANCIAL, INC.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 301836
DATED January 30, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 2018
Fnr18812
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the perfor-

mance of the covenants, terms and conditions
of a Deed of Trust dated March 1, 2005,
executed by BERNARD PETTY AND EMMA
PETTY, conveying certain real property therein
described to MARIA BIGHAM, as Trustee, as
same appears of record in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee recorded
March 3, 2005, in Deed Book GI 7448, Page
291; and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of
said Deed of Trust was last transferred and
assigned to Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, a
Delaware Limited Liability Company who is
now the owner of said debt; and WHEREAS,
the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute Trustee by
instrument to be filed for record in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. NOW,
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin
Lublin TN, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his
duly appointed agent, by virtue of the power,
duty and authority vested and imposed upon
said Substitute Trustee will, on March 8, 2018
at 10:00 AM at the Front Steps of the Hamilton
County Courthouse, located in Chattanooga,
Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to
the highest and best bidder for cash or certified
funds ONLY, the following described property
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit:
ALL THAT CERTAIN PARCEL OF LAND IN HAMILTON COUNTY, STATE OF TENNESSEE AS MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED IN BOOK 3834 PAGE 354
ID # 147A-F-012, BEING KNOWN AND DESIGNATED AS LOT NO. 41 J.J. ROGERS ADDITION
TO FOXWOOD HEIGHTS, FILED IN PLAT BOOK
830 AT PAGE 196.
Parcel ID: 147A F 012
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of
the property is believed to be 3010 HOYT ST,
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37404. In the event of
any discrepancy between this street address
and the legal description of the property, the
legal description shall control.
CURRENT OWNER(S): BERNARD PETTY AND
EMMA PETTY
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: Bayview Loan
Servicing, LLC
The sale of the above-described property shall
be subject to all matters shown on any recorded
plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that may
be applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances
as well as any priority created by a fixture filing;
and to any matter that an accurate survey of
the premises might disclose. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that
it is subject to confirmation by the lender or
Substitute Trustee. This sale may be rescinded
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead,
and dower are expressly waived in said Deed
of Trust, and the title is believed to be good,
but the undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold
as is, where is, without representations or
warranties of any kind, including fitness for a
particular use or purpose.
THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500
Memphis, TN 38103
www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php
Tel: (877) 813-0992
Fax: (404) 601-5846
Ad #130609
Feb. 9, 16, 23, 2018
Fnr18780
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
STATE OF TENNESSEE, HAMILTON COUNTY
WHEREAS, Anna R. Wilcox and Cortez
Williams, wife and husband executed a Deed
of Trust to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group, Lender and Charles E. Tonkin, II,
Trustee(s), which was dated March 25, 2011
and recorded on March 29, 2011 in Book GI
9374, Page 283, Hamilton County, Tennessee
Register of Deeds.
WHEREAS, default having been made in
the payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s)
thereby secured by the said Deed of Trust
and the current holder of said Deed of Trust,
Tennessee Housing Development Agency, (the
“Holder”), appointed the undersigned, Brock
& Scott, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, with all
the rights, powers and privileges of the original
Trustee named in said Deed of Trust; and
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable as provided in said Deed of
Trust by the Holder, and that as agent for the

undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute
Trustee, by virtue of the power and authority
vested in it, will on March 8, 2018, at 10:00AM
at the usual and customary location at the
Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to
the highest and best bidder for cash, the following described property situated in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Land in Hamilton County, Tennessee, being
a part of Lot No. Forty-three (43) on the
Revised Plan of Green Hills Subdivision, as
shown by plat recorded in Plat Book 21, Page
67, Register’s Office for said County. Said
part of lot is more particularly described as
follows: Beginning at a point marking the
intersection of the Western line of Green
Hill Drive, if extended, and the Northeasterly
line of Williams Road, if extended; thence
North 78 degrees 06 minutes West along
the Northeastern line of Williams Road
Eighty- five (85) feet; thence Northeastwardly
(a severance line across Lot Forty-three (43)
a distance of One Hundred Forty-two and
five-tenths (142.5) feet, more or less, to a
point in the line dividing Lots Forty-two (42)
and Forty-three (43) of said subdivision,
said point being located Four (4) feet Southeastwardly from the common corner of Lots
Forty- three (43) and Forty-four (44); thence
South 63 degrees 46 minutes East 70 feet
along the dividing line of Lots Forty-two (42)
and Forty-three (43) to the Western line of
Green Hill Drive; thence South 11 degrees
54 minutes West along the Western line of
Green Hill Drive One Hundred Thirty (130)
feet to the beginning.
Being the same property conveyed to Anna
R. Wilcox and husband, Cortez Williams by
deed from John P. Shoemate, Jr. a/k/a John
Shoemate, Jr, and wife, Kristen S. Shoemate,
of record in Book 9334, Page 281, Register’s
Office for Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Subject to all easements, restrictive covenants and conditions, and other matters
of record, including all items set out on any
applicable plat of record.
Parcel ID Number: 110H-D-031.01
Address/Description: 1805 Williams Road,
Hixson, TN 37343.
Current Owner(s): ANNA R. WILCOX AND
HUSBAND CORTEZ WILLIAMS.
Other Interested Party(ies): Internal Revenue
Service and Internal Revenue Service.
This sale is also subject to the right of redemption by the INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF THE U.S. TREASURY, pursuant to
26 U.S.C. 7425(d)(1) by reason of the following
tax lien(s) of record in: Book 8581, Page 94,
Serial Number 418364208; Book 8977, Page
850, Serial Number 564401709. Notice of the
sale has been given to the Internal Revenue
Service in accordance with 26 U.S.C. 7425(b).
The sale of the property described above
shall be subject to all matters shown on
any recorded plat; any and all liens against
said property for unpaid property taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements or set-back
lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and any matter than an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose; and
All right and equity of redemption, statutory
or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the undersigned
will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place certain
without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set
forth above.
This office is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department
4360 Chamblee Dunwoody Road, Ste 310
Atlanta, GA 30341
PH: 404-789-2661 FX: 404-294-0919
File No.: 17-19594 FC01
Feb. 9, 16, 23, 2018
Fnr18800
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March
8, 2018 at 10:00AM local time, at the west
door, Hamilton County Cour thouse, 625
Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by Anthony
R. Dinverno Jr. and Jenessa D. Dinverno, to
Charles E. Tonkin, II, Trustee, as trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group.
on March 11, 2010 at Book GI 9127, Page
949, Instrument No. Inst # 2010031500279;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been
appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all

of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Default has occurred in the performance
of the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr. Cooper, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Lot Four Hundred Thirteen (413), Unit Twelve,
(12), Final Planned Unit Development of Hidden Harbor, of record in Plat Book 32, Page
95, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. TOGETHER WITH all benefits,
rights, privileges, easements and subject to
the burdens, covenants, restrictions, by laws,
rules, regulations, and easements all as
set forth in “DECLARATION OF COVENANTS
AND RESTRICTIONS FOR HIDDEN HARBOR
COMMUNITY AND BY -LAWS FOR HIDDEN
HARBOR HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION,
INC.” of record in Book 2358, Page 177,
and as amended in Book 2431, Page 54, in
Book 2495, Page 41, in Book 2707, Page
549, in Book 3149, Page 719, and in Book
5600, Page 953, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
For prior title see Deed recorded in Book
8811, Page 245, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
THIS CONVEYANCE MADE SUBJECT TO THE
FOLLOWING:
Restrictive Covenants contain in Article
VII of the “DECLARATION OF COVENANTS
AND RESTRICTIONS FOR HIDDEN HARBOR
COMMUNITY AND BY-LAWS FOR HIDDEN
HARBOR HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION,
INC.” of record in Book 2358, Page 177,
and as amended in Book 2431, Page 54, in
Book 2495, Page 41, in Book 2707, Page
549, in Book 3149, Page 719, and in Book
5600, Page 953, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Easements reserved in Article VII of the
“DECLARATION OF COVENANTS AND
RESTRICTIONS FOR HIDDEN HARBOR
COMMUNITY AND BY-LAWS FOR HIDDEN
HARBOR HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION,
INC.” of record in Book 2358, Page 177,
and as amended in Book 2431, Page 54, in
Book 2495, Page 41, in Book 2707, Page
549, in Book 3149, Page 719, and in Book
5600, Page 953, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Lien of Assessments as may be levied against
said Lot No. Four Hundred Thirteen (413),
Unit Twelve (12), and under the terms and
provisions of the “DECLARATION OF COVENANTS AND RESTRICTIONS FOR HIDDEN
HARBOR COMMUNITY AND BY-LAWS FOR
HIDDEN HARBOR HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION, INC.” of record in Book 2358, Page
177, and as amended in Book 2431, Page
54, in Book 2495, Page 41, in Book 2707,
Page 549, in Book 3149, Page 719, and in
Book 5600, Page 953, in the Register’s Office
of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Easements contained in document of record
in Book 2116, Page 186, in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Chattanooga Cable TV Company Easement
as set out in instrument recorded in Book
2753, Page 655, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Notes and provisions 1-18, as shown in
plat of record in Plat Book 32, Page 17-2,
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee.
Anchor Easement as set out on recorded plat.
Easements per plat notes for utility companies.
Any governmental zoning and subdivision
ordinances in effect thereon.
Subject to all notes, stipulations, restrictions,
easements, conditions, and regulations as
set out on recorded plat.
Street Address: 1714 Mountain Bay Dr,
Hixson, Tennessee 37343
Parcel Number: 101C F 020
Current Owner(s) of Property: Anthony R.
Dinverno, Jr. and wife, Jenessa D. Dinverno
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 1714 Mountain
Bay Dr, Hixson, Tennessee 37343, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
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liens or encumbrances including those created
by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all claims or
other matters, whether of record or not, which
may encumber the purchaser’s title and any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Anthony R.
Dinverno Jr. and Jenessa D. Dinverno, and
those claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 15-103794
Feb. 9, 16, 23, 2018
Fnr18814
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
STATE OF TENNESSEE, HAMILTON COUNTY
WHEREAS, Timothy J. Gibson and Ambor
Gibson executed a Deed of Trust to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for Quicken Loans Inc., Lender and Joseph
B. Pitt. Jr., Trustee(s), which was dated June
28, 2016 and recorded on July 7, 2016 in
Book GI 10792, Page 214, Hamilton County,
Tennessee Register of Deeds.
WHEREAS, default having been made in
the payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s)
thereby secured by the said Deed of Trust
and the current holder of said Deed of Trust,
Quicken Loans Inc., (the “Holder”), appointed
the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, as
Substitute Trustee, with all the rights, powers
and privileges of the original Trustee named
in said Deed of Trust; and
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable as provided in said Deed of
Trust by the Holder, and that as agent for the
undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute
Trustee, by virtue of the power and authority
vested in it, will on March 8, 2018, at 10:00AM
at the usual and customary location at the
Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to
the highest and best bidder for cash, the following described property situated in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Tax Id Number(s) 159C D 005
Land Situated in the County of Hamilton in
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Building Permits
Hamilton County
Status
Date

Owner Address

Site Address

02/09/2018 033148M G 00100
2040 HAMILTON PLACE BLVD 150
CHATTANOOGA 37421
Commercial
02/08/2018 033146H M 01700
915 E MARTIN LUTHER KING
BLVD
CHATTANOOGA 37403
Residential (1-2 Units)
02/08/2018 033146H M 01700
925 E MARTIN LUTHER KING
BLVD
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37403
Residential (1-2 Units)
02/06/2018 033092G K 07000
1134 LITTLE SORREL RD
CHATTANOOGA 37343
Residential (1-2 Units)
02/06/2018 033092G K 06900
1128 LITTLE SORREL RD
CHATTANOOGA 37343
Residential (1-2 Units)
02/08/2018 033146H M 01700
927 E MARTIN LUTHER KING
BLVD
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37403
Residential (1-2 Units)
02/08/2018 033146H M 01700
917 E MARTIN LUTHER KING
BLVD
CHATTANOOGA 37403
Residential (1-2 Units)
02/05/2018 033135C S 02700
424 HARPER ST
CHATTANOOGA 37405
Residential (1-2 Units)
02/05/2018 033109D L 01500
710 SOARING EAGLE CIR
CHATTANOOGA 37343
Residential (1-2 Units)
02/06/2018 033126M G 00700
750 GATTI LN
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37405
Residential (1-2 Units)
02/07/2018 033127H C 02200
1801 CRESTWOOD DR
CHATTANOOGA 37415
Residential (1-2 Units)
02/09/2018 033109E D 00301
1335 HIXSON AVE
CHATTANOOGA 37343
Residential (1-2 Units)
the State of TN:
LOT FORTY-THREE (43), PLAN OF BELLEAU
WOODS SUBDIVISION, UNIT 1, AS SHOWN
BY PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 60, PAGE
169, IN THE REGISTERS OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. REFERENCE
IS MADE FOR PRIOR TITLE TO QUITCLAIM
DEED RECORDED IN BOOK 9840, PAGE 6
IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF HAMILTON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE
THE PROPERTY ADDRESS AND TAX PARCEL
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER LISTED ARE
PROVIDED SOLELY FOR INFORMATIONAL
PURPOSES.
Being the same property conveyed to Timothy
J. Gibson and Ambor Gibson, husband and
wife, by deed dated May 20, 2015 of record
in Deed Book GI 10473, Page 300, in the
County Clerk’s Office.
Commonly known as: 8663 Pershing Rd,
Chattanooga, TN 37421-2859
Parcel ID Number: 159C D 005
Address/Description: 8663 Pershing Road,
Chattanooga, TN 37421.
Current Owner(s): Timothy J. Gibson and
wife, Ambor Gibson.
Other Interested Party(ies): State Farm
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
ASO James A. Kicks.
The sale of the property described above
shall be subject to all matters shown on
any recorded plat; any and all liens against
said property for unpaid property taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements or set-back
lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and any matter than an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose; and
All right and equity of redemption, statutory
or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the undersigned
will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place certain
without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set

CBL CENTER SHOPPES AT
HAMILTON PLACE LLC
CHATTANOOGA, TN
New Construction
POND HOLDINGS MLK @
FAIRVIEW SERIES 5 LLC
PO BOX 11461
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37401
New Construction
POND HOLDINGS MLK @
FAIRVIEW SERIES 5 LLC
PO BOX 11461
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37401
New Construction
TRUST HOMES LLC
P O BOX 386
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 30133
New Construction
TRUST HOMES LLC
P O BOX 386
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 30133
New Construction
POND HOLDINGS MLK @
FAIRVIEW SERIES 5 LLC
PO BOX 11461
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37401
New Construction
POND HOLDINGS MLK @
FAIRVIEW SERIES 5 LLC
PO BOX 11461
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37401
New Construction
ECGT DEVELOPMENT LLC
1161 E MAIN ST
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37408
New Construction
JMH DEVELOPMENT LLC
P O BOX 1832
COLLEGEDALE, TN 37315
New Construction
PATY CHRIS C/O JOSEPH
INGRAM
115 S LOVELL AVE
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37411
New Construction
JONES HARRY E & KIMBERLY
W 15 MINNEKAHDA TRL
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37405
New Construction
BURT DANIEL
505 HIGHVIEW CIR
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37415
New Construction

Licensed Professional
Address

Work Description

Contract
Value

HENSON CONSTRUCTION
STACEY STINE
11501 PLANTSIDE DR #9
LOUISVILLE, KY 40299
RLP CONSTRUCTION LLC
REED POND
PO BOX 11461
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37401

DEMOLISH EXISTING BUILDING AND
$950,000.00
CONSTRUCT NEW JIM N NICK’S BBQ
RESTAURANT AND RELATED SITE WORKS
NEW DUPLEX CONSTRUCTION
AT 915 EAST MARTIN LUTHER
KING BLVD, THREE BEDROOMS
WITH PARKING PAD ONLY

$70,000.00

RLP CONSTRUCTION LLC
REED POND
PO BOX 11461
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37401

NEW DUPLEX CONSTRUCTION AT 925
EAST MARTIN LUTHERKING BLVD,
THREE BEDROOMS WITH
PARKING PAD ONLY

$98,000.00

TRUST HOMES, LLC
MALCOMB BOATRIGHT
1161 E MAIN STREET
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37408
TRUST HOMES, LLC
MALCOMB BOARTRIGHT
1161 E MAIN STREET
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37408
RLP CONSTRUCTION LLC
REED POND
PO BOX 11461
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37401

NEW CONSTRUCTION OF SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENCE, FIVE BEDROOMS WITH
ATTACHED GARAGE

$401,790.00

NEW CONSTRUCTION OF SINGLE FAMILY $297, 300.00
RESIDENCE, FOUR BEDROOMS WITH
ATTACHED GARAGE
NEW DUPLEX CONSTRUCTION AT 927
EAST MARTIN LUTHER KING
BLVD, THREE BEDROOMS
WITH PARKING PAD ONLY

$98,000.00

RLP CONSTRUCTION LLC
REED POND
PO BOX 11461
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37401

NEW DUPLEX CONSTRUCTION AT
917 EAST MARTIN LUTHER
KING BLVD, THREE BEDROOMS
WITH PARKING PAD ONLY

$70,000.00

ETHAN COLLIER CONSTRUCTION
ETHAN COLLIER
1161 E MAIN ST
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37408
MIKE EARLY CONSTRUCTION
MICHAEL EARLY
P.O. BOX 363
OOLTEWAH, TN 37363
CHRIS PATY
CONSTRUCTION
CHRIS PATY
919 FOREST AVE
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37405
OWNER
OWNER .

NEW CONSTRUCTION OF
DUPLEX ADDRESSED AS
424 HARPER STREET

$110,000.00

NEW SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE,
THREE BEDROOMS ON SLAB
WITH ATTACHED GARAGE

$163,000.00

NEW CONSTRUCTION OF SINGLE
FAMILY RESIDENCE, THREE
BEDROOMS OVER CRAWL SPACE
WTH ATTACHED GARAGE

$200,000.00

NEW SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENCE, THREE
BEDROOMS ON SLAB
W/ATTACHED GARAGE
NEW SINGLE FAMILY
HOME WITH ATTACHED 2
CAR GARAGE ON
CRAWL SPACE

$500,000.00

,
BURT AND ASSOCIATES
DANIEL BURT
2 MASON DRIVE
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37415

forth above.
This office is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department
4360 Chamblee Dunwoody Road, Ste 310
Atlanta, GA 30341
PH: 404-789-2661 FX: 404-294-0919
File No.: 17-20149 FC01
Feb. 9, 16, 23, 2018
Fnr18801
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March 8,
2018 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door,
Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia
Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Bobby A. Bradshaw,
to David W. Kious, Trustee, as trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for Guaranty Trust Company
on January 13, 2010 at Book GI 9094, Page
677, Instrument No. 2010011500032; and
as modified by Loan Modification Agreement
recorded July 18, 2016 at Book GI10799,
Page 71,; conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP,
having been appointed Substitute or Successor
Trustee, all of record in the Hamilton County
Register’s Office. Default has occurred in
the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr. Cooper, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
LOCATED IN THE SECOND CIVIL DISTRlCT,
HAMIL TON COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
Lot Nos. Twenty (20) and Twenty-one (21),
Block No. Fourteen (14), Revised Plat of
Hamilton Place Subdivision, as shown by
plat of record in Plat Book 8, Page 35, in
the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,

Tennessee.
For prior title see deed dated August 29, 1997
and recorded September 3, 1997 in Book
4935, Page 628 and see also deed dated
March 29, 2000 and recorded April 4, 2000
in Book 5569, Page 294, in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
SUBJECT TO Any Governmental zoning and
subdivision ordinances and regulations in
effect thereon.
SUBJECT TO Restrictions of record in Book
G, Volume 28 (Book 708), Page 341, in
the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee.
Street Address: 503 South Lovell Ave, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37412
Parcel Number: 169B-L-019.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Bobby A.
Bradshaw
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 503 South Lovell
Ave, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37412, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances including those created
by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all claims or
other matters, whether of record or not, which
may encumber the purchaser’s title and any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for

$160, 000.00

cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Bobby A.
Bradshaw, and those claiming through him/
her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any

Continued on page 17
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Financial Focus
Stan Russell

Stan.Russell@edwardjones.com

Be financially
prepared
for natural disasters

In the past year, we’ve seen natural disasters in Texas,
California, Florida and Puerto Rico – and looking back even
further, it’s not hard to spot other traumas in virtually every
part of the country.
Whether it’s a tornado, hurricane, flood or wildfire, you
may be at least potentially susceptible to a weather-related
event that could threaten your physical – and financial –
well-being. How can you protect yourself?
As far as your physical safety is concerned, you’re probably already aware of the steps you need to take to shield
yourself and your family. And now that many alerts can be
sent directly to your smartphone, you’ve got an even better
chance to prepare for an approaching threat.
But when it comes to safeguarding your financial situation, you’ll need to be ready well in advance – and the
following moves can help:
• Strengthen your home. Your home is probably your
biggest asset, so you’ll want to do everything you can to
keep it safe. In the face of a truly calamitous event, such as
hundred-mile-per-hour winds or the advance of uncontrollable fire, there may not be much you can do, but in less
dire circumstances, your actions can help. Your insurance
professional can offer tips on protecting your residence.
• Maintain suﬃcient insurance. It’s a good idea to review
your existing homeowners or renters insurance periodically
to make sure you are sufficiently covered for all possible
hazards. Keep in mind that homeowners insurance does not
typically cover flooding, so you may need to purchase flood
insurance from the National Flood Insurance Program. (Depending on where you live, this coverage may be required
when you get your mortgage.) Also, in conjunction with
maintaining your insurance, you should document your
possessions, so you may want to make a video inventory as
well as a written list containing descriptions and values.
• Create an emergency fund. A natural disaster can lead
to a wide array of unanticipated costs: appliance repair or
replacement, hotel and restaurant bills, insurance deductibles – the list could go on and on. Consequently, you’ll help
protect yourself and your family by building an emergency
fund. Some of this money should go into a liquid, low-risk
account, but you may also want to keep a small amount of
cash at home in a safe place, as ATMs and credit cards may
not work during or following a disaster, when you must
purchase needed supplies.
• Protect your documents. As you go through life, you’ll
accumulate a lot of documents – mortgage papers, insurance policies, financial accounts, tax statements and so on. If
disaster strikes, you may need these documents. You’ll want
to store paper copies in a fireproof and waterproof box or
safe at home, in a bank safety deposit box, or with a relative
or close friend. Of course, we’re now living in a digital age,
so you can store electronic copies of important documents
in a password-protected format on a removable flash or external hard drive. Better yet, you might want to use a secure
cloud-based service.
With luck, you can avoid being victimized by a natural
disaster. But, as the old saying goes: “Hope for the best and
prepare for the worst.” From a financial perspective, that’s
good advice.
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor (member SIPC). Contact
Stan at Stan.Russell@edwardjones.com.
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Police department announces SAFE
Campaign participation
The Chattanooga Police
Department is partnering
with the Tennessee Highway
Safety Office for its fifth annual
Seatbelts Are for Everyone
campaign. This statewide
initiative is designed to increase seatbelt usage and child
passenger safety restraint usage
through the implementation of
occupant-protection programs,
public events and checkpoints
across the state. The SAFE
campaign is underway now and
concludes Aug. 1.
“Chattanooga police officers
respond to multiple fatal crashes each year where seat belt
usage could have saved a life,”
says Justin Kilgore, CPD traffic

sergeant. “The CPD is focusing
on enforcement of seatbelt
laws because it could mean one
more person goes home after a
crash instead of the hospital or
morgue.”
This will be the fifth year
that the THSO has sponsored
the SAFE campaign. Last year
yielded 1,480 child restraint
violations, 6,571 seat belt citations and 835 other seat belt
enforcement activities.
“In 2016, Tennessee’s average seatbelt usage rate was
88.95 percent,” says Vic Donoho, THSO director. “Last year,
the state’s usage rate decreased
to 88.51 percent. Our goal this
year is to achieve 100 percent

seatbelt usage across Tennessee
through the SAFE campaign
and other occupant-protection
initiatives.”
In Tennessee, a disproportionate percentage of
unrestrained fatalities occur
between the hours of 6 p.m.
and 5:59 a.m. Historically,
approximately 50 percent of
Tennessee’s traffic fatalities
are unbelted. That percentage
increases to nearly 60 when
nighttime crashes are examined. Therefore, participating
agencies will focus special
attention toward nighttime
seatbelt enforcement during
the current SAFE campaign.

From page 4

is considered the impetus for a
stronger local governing body.
Sen. Jeff Yarbro, another
Nashville Democrat, points
out legislators haven’t gotten
a handle on how those boards
might function with members
appointed by different governors or during difficult economic times.
“We’re really early in the
process of putting the entire
governance of our university
system into play with very little
dialogue and debate inside
the Legislature with an urgent
plan” and lacking a “compelling
need,” Yarbro says.
With Democrats holding a
small minority, only 25 in the
House and five in the Senate,

another question is whether
the proposal will receive much
debate.
Much more likely to draw
some robust discussion will be
another plan enabling the UT
Board of Trustees to put only
one candidate’s name up for
public vetting when it selects
chancellors and presidents.
DiPietro and Haslam apparently agree on the need to
have only one candidate’s name
offered for public consumption,
rather than the three required
under today’s guidelines.
“We’ll have to take a good
look at it and see what other
states are doing and see whether the weight of the governor’s
arguments outweighs the
weight of the need for the public to know,” McNally acknowledges.
The Legislature also is mulling more than 500 exceptions
to the state’s Open Records
Act, so while they might talk
a good game about increasing
transparency, it remains to be
seen whether they give higher
education executives more
cover when they’re trying to get
a job in Tennessee.
In addition, the legislation
calls for the governor to “strive”
to ensure the board is “diverse
in gender, race, perspective and
experience,” a tall order with
only 11 members on the board.
Nevertheless, look for the
UT FOCUS Act to speed
through the General Assembly, allowing the governor to
add boards and more people
to higher education government while making it seem as
if he’s streamlining and cutting
bureaucracy.

UT BOARD

The con
Less than two years into the
Board of Regents restructuring,
the Legislature’s Democrats
want to know: What’s the rush?
“Why change UT right
now?” asks House Minority
Caucus Chairman Mike Stewart, a Nashville Democrat who
earned his law degree at UT
College of Law.
He points out legislators
haven’t seen the clear effect of
the FOCUS Act on universities such as Middle Tennessee
State, Tennessee State, East
Tennessee State, Tennessee
Tech, Austin Peay and the
University of Memphis, which

Source: THSO

Sam Stockard is a Nashville-based reporter covering
the Legislature for the Nashville
Ledger, Memphis Daily News,
Knoxville Ledger and Hamilton County Herald. He can be
reached at sstockard44@gmail.
com.
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CO.LAB opens applications for startup accelerators

Applications are now open
for The Company Lab’s Summer 2018 startup accelerators.
Entrepreneurs have until April
1 to apply for CO.LAB’s new
Lifestyle & Consumer Goods
Accelerator and its annual
Gigtank Accelerator, which
focuses on next-gen internet
applications.
Both programs will take
place May 15-July 31. The
accelerators are designed for
high-growth startups working to scale their companies
through the pursuit of pilot
partnerships, angel or venture
capital and new customers. Entrepreneurs can apply at colab.
co/accelerator. Prospective
mentors or corporate partners
can become involved at colab.
co/get-involved.
Established in 2012, Gigtank
is an accelerator for startups
developing applications that
require high-speed, low-latency
networks. The program invites
entrepreneurs from across the
globe to leverage Chattanooga’s fiber optic network and 10
gigabytes-per-second internet
DONNA LOWE

From page 3

hobbies. We had work,” Lowe
says. “But amazingly, we have
that in common.”
Right away, MSi landed an
account with Erlanger Medical Center, and Lowe began
helping some of her former
employers. Marty, who is more
reserved, became the quiet yin
to his wife’s energetic yang.
Together, they provide a
gamut of human resources
services, from conducting the
initial job interview to helping
the new hire get acclimated
and offering corporate assistance in talent management,
job readiness, mediation, workforce development and training, including the more elusive
area of emotional intelligence.
Hands-on, empathetic and
driven, Lowe oversees day-today operations, recruiting and
public relations. She pushes
for livable wages for all new
employees and talks with every
person who comes through the
office, often pouring him a cup
of coffee rather than asking a
staff member to do it.
“When you serve somebody
and you take the time to fix
their coffee, stir it, prepare it,
there’s something humbling
about that,” she adds. “So, I
tend to say I’m a servant type of
leader.”
“There are just not too many
people that work as hard as she
does and that give so much,
whether it’s time, energy or
resources,” says Marty, the
company’s president and CEO.
He takes the lead on planning
and growth, both internally and
with external clients.
The MSi staff continually

service to test and develop
next-gen internet applications.
Past participants have included
entrepreneurs working with
virtual reality, telemedicine,
sensor networks and connected
devices, artificial intelligence,
big data and more.
CO.LAB’s new Lifestyle &
Consumer Goods Accelerator
will focus on outdoor recreation and the food and beverage production industry. “CO.
LAB will offer entrepreneurs
the ability develop ideas and
products with support from a
network of mentors involved
in these sectors,” says Marcus Shaw, chief executive of
CO.LAB. “We believe Chattanooga’s recent growth reflects
an opportune moment for
companies looking to break
into a ripe consumer market.”
Qualified candidates for the
Lifestyle & Consumer Goods
Accelerator must demonstrate
a completed proof of concept.
Prospects may include, but are
not limited to, those working in
the following areas: pre-packaged food and beverages; SAAS

reaches out to low-income
neighborhoods to provide
employment. “I’m intentional
in making sure that I am in
those spaces, not popping in
and popping out,” Lowe says.
“They see me as a community
member. They see me as one of
them.”
Workplace inclusion is
about much more than just
doing the right thing, Lowe
points out. “If you think that
you can only deal with one
type of person – let’s just say,
‘white,’ for easy conversation
– you are going to miss out on
the richness and the fullness.
… I think diversity is a way to
ensure that you’re truly creating an inclusive environment
of learning, understanding
and belonging. That’s critical
because when people feel like
they belong, they’re going to
give more. They’re going to
produce more. And they’re
going to stay longer.”
Despite her lengthy hours
and workaholic tendencies,
Lowe frequently volunteers
for community efforts ranging
from providing backpacks for
foster schoolchildren to raising
funds for the families of the
Fallen Five servicemen killed
by a shooter in two separate
locations on July 16, 2015.
She has mentored more than
3,000 cheerleaders through the
Harrison Recreation League
and other groups, served as
vice president of diversity and
inclusion for the Chattanooga
Area Chamber of Commerce’s
Ooltewah-Collegedale Council,
and she currently co-chairs
both the economic opportunity committee of the Mayor’s

Photograph provided

CO.LAB’s new Lifestyle & Consumer Goods Accelerator will focus on outdoor
recreation and the food and beverage production industry.

products designed for the retail
space; outdoor and recreational
equipment and apparel; e-commerce platforms; brewery,
distillery and restaurant expansion concepts; and 3D printing
applications for consumer
products.
Entrepreneurs accepted into
CO.LAB’s Lifestyle & Consumer Goods Accelerator will work

alongside Gigtank companies,
sharing some mentors and
resources while also working
with industry-specific experts.
“As we deepen our understanding of how low-latency
networks can transform business models, we’re interested
in developing opportunities
around connected devices,
streaming video, artificial in-

Photograph by Alex McMahan

“When you serve somebody and you take the time to fix their coffee, stir it,
prepare it, there’s something humbling about that,” Donna Lowe says.

Council for Women and Chattanooga Mayor Andy Berke’s
Family Friendly Workplace
Challenge, which debuted in
2016.
She also hosts and produces
the local WDEF-TV public affairs show, “Point of View,” and
has become a popular speaker
and facilitator at area diversity
and empowerment events.
Three years ago, Lowe and
her husband launched Chat-

tanooga Speaks, a series of
quarterly panel discussions on
racial issues facing the community and the nation. Local
leaders from the non-profit,
corporate and entrepreneurial
arenas, along with ordinary
citizens, gather quarterly to ask
tough questions and talk about
problems that, according to
Lowe, other groups don’t want
to go near. An online Chattanooga Speaks show is now in

telligence and big data applications,” says Shaw. “We’re also
excited about other uses for
our advanced network, particularly those related to e-gaming,
augmented reality and virtual
reality.”
To qualify for participation
in Gigtank, entrepreneurs
must have a minimum viable
product and a technical lead on
their team.
Some housing will be intermittently available to summer
program participants, courtesy
of the University of Tennessee
at Chattanooga. Entrepreneurs
will also enjoy access to free
workspace and web services,
such as HubSpot for Startups, SendGrid, Amazon Web
Services and Zendesk. The
program will culminate with
a Demo Night, during which
entrepreneurs will pitch their
companies to an audience of
potential investors, corporate
partners, media and members
of the public.

Source: CO.LAB

the works.
“When you talk about
focusing on minorities and
business, there are a lot of great
things happening, but there are
a lot of things that still need to
happen,” Lowe acknowledges. “I feel obligated to give a
platform to our city. There’s so
much tension between white
and black. A lot of people say,
‘Oh, that’s wrong. You should
be focused on all these other
ethnicities.’
“Well, I didn’t marry a
Hispanic man. I didn’t marry
a German man. So that’s not
my calling. It’s not ignoring the
Hispanic community. It’s just
saying, ‘Look, I happened to
marry a man of color, and in
this life, this is going to be my
focus.’”
As if she doesn’t have
enough on her already-overflowing plate, Lowe is working to open a new inner-city
technical school in partnership
with Tranco Logistics, a transportation company that shares
the building with MSi. The goal
is to boost employment among
underserved populations.
There are times, Lowe says,
when she literally falls asleep,
nodding off over her laptop at
2 in the morning and her husband nudging her to go to bed.
“I used to watch my parents
do the same thing,” she says.
“This is who they were. They
were the youth directors, going
on trips all the time. This is all
I’ve ever known.
“I feel like my life is just
blessed. I feel lucky,” she adds.
“I get so excited getting up in
the morning. I’m just excited to
get to my job.”
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Symphony & Opera announces 86th season
The Chattanooga Symphony
& Opera 2018-19 season – the
86th season for the organization – will showcase local
artists and composers as well as
special guests.
The CSO will perform two
special performances during
its 86th season: “The Music of
Harry Potter” at the Tivoli Theatre on Nov. 3 and “Carmen”
on April 11, 13. Subscribers
have pre-sale access to these
events. The remaining tickets
will be released for public sale
on Aug. 1.
The CSO’s upcoming season
will also include the Chattanooga Fanfare Project, through
which the CSO will commission fanfares by four local
composers: Douglas Hedwig,
Roland Carter, Jonathan McNair and Tim Hinck.

Barnett & Company
Masterworks Series
The Barnett & Company
Masterworks Series will open
with Piazolla’s “The Four
Seasons of Buenos Aires” in
a concert that will highlight
Latin classical works as part of
Hispanic Heritage Month.
The season will continue
with Brahms’ “Symphony No.
1,” Stravinsky’s “Firebird Suite”
and Tchaikovsky’s “Symphony
No. 4.”
Other highlights will include
the world premiere of “The
Rose of Sonora: a concerto
in five scenes.” Composed by
Chattanooga native George
S. Clinton, this concerto was
crafted for CSO Concertmas-

CSO 2018-’19
season schedule

Photographs provided

ter, Holly Mulcahy.
The Masterworks series will
also feature Mozart’s “Great
Mass in C minor” performed
alongside the Covenant College Choir and CSO Chorus,
Beethoven’s “Symphony No. 6,”
Mendelssohn’s “Symphony No.
3” and Shostakovich’s “Symphony No. 10.”
Guest artists in the 2018-19
Masterworks series will include
violinist Eduardo Rios, pianist
Spencer Myer and bass trombonist John Lofton of the LA
Philharmonic. All Masterworks
concerts will be performed at
the Tivoli Theatre. Subscriptions for the Masterworks
series start at $126.

Luken Holdings Pops Series
The Luken Holdings Pops
Series will open with a concert
featuring the Broadway music

PUBLIC AUCTION
(800) 729-6466

MONTHLY GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
FEB

LIVE ONSITE & ONLINE 500+ LOTS EXPECTED

28
9:00 AM EST

Jackle TIP TIG Welder

Electric Pipe Bender

Polaris 900 ATV’s

Knuckle Boom Truck

2 lots on Haymon Morris Rd in Winder, GA
Tract 3: .99+/- acres - $44,000
Tract 4: .98+/- acres - $42,900

2006 SW 13th St. Oklahoma City, OK
2700+/- SQ FT 4 Bed/4Bath
List Price- $110,000

CONTACT JUSTIN OCHS FOR MORE INFO

jochs@soldoncompass.com or 615-507-5984

www.SoldonCompass.com

Firm #5678

of Jerry Herman (“Mame” and
“Hello, Dolly”). Chattanooga
native Scott Coulter will headline the show.
The Pops series will also
bring the music of the ‘50s,
‘60s and ‘70s to the Tivoli with
“Spectrum: A Tribute to Motown and R&B.” The CSO will
also perform music from the
Star Wars saga on May 4, 2019,
known as international Star
Wars Day.
The 2018-19 Pops series
will also include “Home for
the Holidays” as well as the
annual swing concert, “Big
Band Fever.” All Pops concerts
are performed at the Tivoli
Theatre. Subscriptions start at
$95 for all five programs.

Conversant Group
Chamber Series
The Conversant Group

Chamber Series will include
Beethoven’s “Symphony No. 4,”
a classical Christmas-themed
concert, Mozart’s “String Quartet No. 19” and “Ravel’s “Le
Tombeau.” Local composers
Douglas Hedwig and Jonathan
McNair will also have works
featured in the Chamber series.
The Chamber series will
be performed at Chattanooga
State’s Humanities Theatre.
Subscriptions are $90 for all
four concerts.
Subscriptions for new
patrons are available at www.
chattanoogasymphony.org or
by calling the CSO box office
at (423) 267-8583. Tickets to
individual concerts will go on
sale to the public on Aug. 1.
Children 17 and under can
attend Masterworks concerts
for free with a paid adult.
For all series, discounts are

The Music of Harry Potter
Tivoli Theatre
Saturday, Nov. 3, 7:30 p.m.
Barnett & Company
Masterworks Series
Tivoli Theatre
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 27, Piazolla’s “Four Seasons”
Oct. 25, Brahms’ “Symphony No. 1”
Nov. 15, Beethoven and Mozart
Jan. 17, Stravinsky’s “Firebird”
March 7, Mendelssohn and Brahms
March 28, Shostakovich’s
“Symphony No. 10”
April 25, Tchaikovsky’s
“Symphony No. 4”
Carmen
Tivoli Theatre
April 11 and 13 at 7:30 p.m.
Luken Holdings Pops Series
Tivoli Theatre
Oct. 6, 7:30 p.m., “Jerry Herman:
Broadway Legacy”
Dec. 15, 7:30 p.m., and 16, 3 p.m.,
“Home for the Holidays”
Feb 15 and 16, 7:30 p.m., “Big Band
Fever”
March 23, 7:30 p.m., “Spectrum: A
Tribute to Motown and R&B”
May 4, “The Music of Star Wars”
Chamber Series
Chattanooga State Community
College Humanities Theatre
Sundays, 3 p.m.
Oct. 14, Beethoven’s “Symphony
No. 4”
Dec. 2, “A Classical Christmas”
Jan. 27, Mozart and Strauss
March 17, Mozart and Ravel

available for students and music educators.
Call the CSO box office for
more information.

MinuteClinic providing free
heart-health screenings for women
As part of its support of the
American Heart Association’s
Go Red for Women movement,
CVS Health will offer free
“Know Your Numbers” hearthealth screenings at its walk-in
MinuteClinics on Feb. 21 and
Feb. 28.
A growing number of women in the U.S. are aware of the
dangers of heart disease and
recognize it as their number
one killer, a recent national poll
commissioned by CVS Health
shows, but few acknowledge
their personal risk factors that
contribute to heart disease.
Women can visit their local
MinuteClinic on Feb. 21 and
28 and receive a heart health
screening at no-cost to learn
the five key personal health
numbers that can help them
determine their risk for heart
disease: total cholesterol; HDL
(good) cholesterol; blood
pressure; blood sugar; and body
mass index.

“The more a woman knows
about cardiovascular disease,
the more likely she is to be able
to beat it. Eighty percent of
cardiac and stroke events are
preventable through education
and action,” says Genia Shaver,
nurse practitioner with MinuteClinic in Chattanooga.
The no-cost heart health
screenings at CVS are in
recognition of the American
Heart Association’s Go Red for
Women movement, a national
campaign to raise awareness
of heart disease and stroke in
women and to taking control of
one’s health.
“These screenings are
especially important this year
following the recent launch
of new blood pressure guidelines from the American Heart
Association to improve blood
pressure control and reduce
the risk of cardiovascular
disease,” says Shaver. “Many
patients who may not have

needed intervention before
may now be instructed to
adopt lifestyle changes or even
prescribed medication.”
High blood pressure is
defined as high pressure in the
arteries, which are the vessels
that carry blood from the heart
to the rest of the body.
Blood pressure readings are
given as two numbers: The
systolic blood pressure (the top
number) equals the pressure in
the arteries as the heart contracts. The diastolic pressure
(the bottom number) is the
pressure in the arteries as the
heart relaxes.
In 2017, the American College of Cardiology released new
guidelines for high blood pressure. Normal blood pressure is
below 120/80. Blood pressure
between 120/80 and 129/80 is
elevated blood pressure, and
a blood pressure of 130/80 or
above is considered high.
-- Source: CVS
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Sams team, Webb
take yearly honors as
Crye-Leike celebrates

enjoy working with home buyers and
sellers to meet their real estate needs,
and feel fortunate to work with CryeLeike, which continues to maintain
their No. 1 position in real estate here
in the Mid-South.”
Webb is a graduate of the Realtor Institute, a Certified Residential
Specialist and a Certified Real Estate
Broker Manager. He’s a member of
the National Association of Realtors,
the Tennessee Association of Realtors
and Greater Chattanooga Realtors.
Contact Webb at 423 421-1645 or
www.jackwebb@crye-leike.com.
The Sams are a husband and
wife duo with over 22 years of real
estate experience. They specialize in
residential, relocation, move-up and
first-time home buyers. They serve
homebuyers and sellers in Bradley,
Hamilton, Polk, Meigs and McMinn
counties. Both Jannis and Tim are
members of the NAR, the River
Counties Association of Realtors and
GCR.
Photograph provided

See CRYE-LEIKE, page 14

Broker Jack Webb with Harold Crye, Crye-Leike’s CEO and co-Founder.

REALTOR ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Millennials, older buyers beating path to walkable neighborhoods
Greater Chattanooga’s housing
market continues to be strong and
develop as more millennials enter
the housing market than in previous
years.
Identifying their preferences
for the type of home and neighborhood they want to live in are
typically among the first things
potential homebuyers do. Condo
or single-family house? Southside
or St. Elmo? Hixson or Red Bank?
Ooltewah or Ringgold? New construction or fixer-upper?
Debating between the convenience
of a short commute versus the spa-

Geoff Ramsey
President,
Greater Chattanooga Realtors®

ciousness of suburban living can be
challenging when deciding upon the
right home.
In the home buying process, un-

derstanding the preferred characteristics of a neighborhood can be as important as those of a home. Whether
it’s a suburban single-family home in
Ooltewah with more schooling options for children or a townhouse in
downtown Chattanooga with better
access to public transit, Realtors can
help homebuyers identify the communities that best serve their preferences and needs.
The National Association of Realtors 2017 National Community and
Transportation Preferences Survey
polled adults from across the U.S.
about what they’re looking for in a

community and found that young
buyers continue to view their dream
neighborhood as a walkable, mixeduse community.
In fact, six out of 10 millennials
prefer walkable communities and
short commutes, the survey shows,
even if it means sacrificing living in
a larger home with space to stretch
their legs. The Southside in downtown Chattanooga and the recently
revealed plan for Lupton City are
perfect examples.
It’s not surprising that younger
buyers prefer the convenience of

The voice of real estate in Greater Chattanooga.
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Broker Jack Webb of Crye-Leike
Downtown Chattanooga was the
company’s top producer in the Scenic
City in 2017, while affiliate brokers
Jannis and Tim Sams of Crye-Leike
Cleveland were the region’s top real
estate team.
Webb and the Sams team were
honored at Crye-Leike’s Chattanooga Kick-Off meeting in January.
“We’re proud of the dedication and
commitment seen by our top producers,” says Harold Crye, CEO and
co-founder of Crye-Leike Real Estate
Services. “2017 was a record-breaking
year for the company. That would not
have been possible without their hard
work and drive.”
Webb is a Circle of Excellence broker with over 30 years of real estate
experience. Serving the counties of
Hamilton, Bradley, Walker, Dade and
Catoosa, he specializes in residential,
land, commercial and investment
properties.
“I’m thankful to be recognized as
Crye-Leike’s number one agent out of
the Chattanooga area,” Webb says. “I
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Link on UT

Signing class disappointing, but groundwork laid
Tennessee football fans are
hoping for a better National
Signing Day in 2019. This year’s
was a relative dud.
New coach Jeremy Pruitt,
hired on Dec. 7, signed six players on Feb. 7 but whiffed on
several high-profile recruits he
and his staff were pursuing. He
had signed 14 players during
the first-ever early signing period Dec. 20-22.
Tennessee’s 2018 class was
ranked 20th in the nation and
eighth in the SEC by 247Sports.
It’s the lowest ranking for a
Tennessee class since Jones’
first class in 2013 was 25th
overall and 11th in the SEC.
“Naturally, that was a disappointing finish for fans because
Tennessee was in on so many
big-name players down the
stretch and, at one point, they
led for a couple of those guys,
and maybe more than a couple,” says Ryan Callahan, who
covers Tennessee recruiting for
247Sports.
“When you’re in those bigtime battles, there’s never any
guarantee you’re going to get
any of them, and I think Tennessee found that out the hard
way this year. It can be tough
to win those types of players,
especially with a new staff that’s
only been there for a couple of
months.
“It kind of reminded you of
Butch Jones’ first year at Tennessee. They were in on some

Dave Link
Knoxville-based journalist
covering UT Sports

big-name players, including
Carl Lawson, who ended up at
Auburn and obviously now is
in the NFL (with the Cincinnati
Bengals). He was a big-time defensive end target for that staff
and they missed out on him,
and a lot of the other big-name
players they pursued down
the stretch, Vonn Bell (safety
at Ohio State, now with New
Orleans Saints).
“They finished second for a
lot of guys, and that’s kind of
what happened with Jeremy
Pruitt’s staff this year, finished
second or third for a lot of players they had a shot at. They just
never could get those guys to
the finish line. It’s disappointing for fans when that happens
but I don’t think it’s the end of
the world, and I definitely don’t
think it’s indicative of how this
staff is going to recruit going
forward.
“The fact that they even got
those players on campus and
had a shot at them down the
stretch I think is a good sign for

Tennessee, and frankly finishing 20th in Pruitt’s first year
isn’t bad when you compare it
to what other coaches in their
first years have done.”
Tennessee’s coaches missed
on at least five of their top targets leading up to signing day.
Linebacker Quay Walker of
Crisp County High in Cordele,
Georgia, appeared to be leaning
toward Tennessee, only to sign
with Georgia.
UT also was in the hunt
for wide receiver Jacob Copeland of Escambia High in
Pensacola, Florida, cornerback
Eddie Smith of Salmen High in
Slidell, Louisiana, and cornerback Olaijah Griffin of Mission
Viejo (California) High.
Griffin signed with USC, Copeland with Florida and Smith
with Alabama.
Pruitt also lost two commitments to Florida State.
Running back Anthony Grant
of Buford (Georgia) High and
wide receiver Jordan Young
of Heritage High in Conyers,
Georgia, flipped from the Vols
to the Seminoles.
Callahan lauds Pruitt’s aggressive approach.
“I can’t speak for Jeremy
Pruitt, and he hasn’t said this,
but if I had to guess, part of
what he was trying to accomplish was you’re wanting to sign
players who could help you,
and they had a legitimate shot
at those guys, but I think you’re
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Harold Crye, left, Crye-Leike CEO and co-founder, with Realtors Jannis and Tim Sams
CRYE-LEIKE
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“We were excited to be recognized
as the top producing real estate team
in our region,” says Jannis, a graduate
of the Realtor Institute and an e-Pro
certified agent. “We’ve always been
committed to our clients. Our focus
is to maintain communication and let

them know we’re always accessible
for any questions or concerns.
The Sams credit much of their
success to utilizing the latest marketing and social media strategies to gain
maximum exposure.
Contact the Sams at 423 503-2945
or www.jannis.sams@realtor.com.

Source: Crye-Leike Real Estate Services

also just trying to establish
the mentality that Tennessee
is going to go after the best
players in the country and go
toe-to-toe with Alabama and
Georgia and USC and all those
types of programs nationwide,”
Callahan points out.
“I don’t think it’s necessarily
a loss overall, the fact that you
missed out on those guys. I
think you’re kind of establishing a culture and an expectation among your staff and
among the fan base to let them
know, ‘Hey, we’re not afraid to
go head-to-head with anybody
in recruiting.’ I think they at
least accomplished that and
showed that they can get guys
like that on campus on pretty
short notice.”
Pruitt says UT fans shouldn’t
worry about recruiting in the
future.
“I know some of you sat
there today on your hands
watching TV, and you’re
thinking, ‘What if?’ Pruitt said
at a signing day ceremony.
“Well don’t think that no more
because next year on signing
day we will be up there at the
very top.”
That means recruiting more
top-notch players.
“Overall, I think (Pruitt)
looks at the roster he inherited
at Tennessee and says we’ve got
to improve the overall talent
that we’re recruiting,” Callahan
adds.

From page 13

a neighborhood close to work and
enjoy living near amenities like
restaurants and retail. Real estate
professionals continue to see a trend
in millennials moving to areas where
they don’t have to be in bumper-tobumper traffic and can get around
during their free time. CARTA’s free
electric shuttles plus convenient access to renting a bicycle by the hour
or day through Bike Chattanooga stations scattered in and around downtown add to the appeal for investing
in a home in city limits.
Millennials are not the only generation of homebuyers that prefer
walkable, mixed-use neighborhoods.
Members of the silent generation –
those born before 1944 – also prefer
smaller homes in neighborhoods with
easy walks to shops and restaurants.
Over 50 percent of the silent generation prefer walkable communities
and short commutes, even if it means
living in an apartment or townhouse.
Gen-Xers and baby boomers show
a preference toward suburban living,
with 55 percent of both groups saying
they’re comfortable with a longer
commute and driving to amenities
if it means living in a single-family,
detached home.
Homebuyers with children tend to
shift their priorities when their kids

“Clearly there are players
on that roster I’m sure they
think are not to the level they
want, so when you look at
that, they’ve got to continue
recruiting the types of players
that he’s used to recruiting at
Alabama and Florida State and
Georgia to be able to go headto-head with those programs.
“I think it’s understandable
fans are disappointed by the
way things went, but at the
same time you have to appreciate the way he approached it
and the fact that he didn’t just
go after second-tier guys that
were a bit more obtainable.
“The other thing you’ve seeing is the early signing period.
It really is a bigger deal than
people realize, that 70 or 75
percent of the players nationwide were off the board less
than two weeks into Jeremy
Pruitt’s tenure.
“They got what they could
and did a pretty good job in the
early signing period, but after
that, you’re looking around for
late options in late December
and early January and there
just aren’t many guys out there
because almost three-quarters
of the players had signed.”

Feb. 7 signees
(Star ratings by 247Sports)

Trevon Flowers
Defensive back, three-star, 6-1, 185
See UT FOOTBALL, page 23

get older. According to the report,
six out of 10 millennials with kids in
school characterize the ideal neighborhood as more of a conventional
suburban area with homes containing
more square feet and larger backyards.
As ever-changing preferences
distinguish where consumers want to
live, Realtors provide insights on local
market conditions and amenities
for every generation to help find the
most suitable and desirable home for
themselves and their family.
Contact Greater Chattanooga
Realtors or visit www.gcar.net to
speak with a Realtor (a member of
the NAR) for information and advice
about buying or selling a home in
2018.
Greater Chattanooga Realtors is
“The Voice of Real Estate in Greater
Chattanooga.” A regional organization with more than 2,000 members,
Greater Chattanooga Realtors is one
of some 1,300 local boards and associations of Realtors nationwide that
comprise the National Association of
Realtors. Greater Chattanooga Realtors service Hamilton and Sequatchie
counties in southeast Tennessee and
Catoosa, Dade and Walker counties in northwest Georgia. For more
information, visit www.gcar.net or call
(423) 698.8001.
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Top design trends for 2018
Whether you’re looking
to buy a new home, thinking
about renovating your current
one, or you’re just interested
in what’s new in home design,
here are some of the trends
you’ll see dominating in 2018.

Open but defined floor plans
Instead of one large, undefined space, open floor plans
will evolve to include more
definition in 2018, whether it’s
by shifting materials, adding
columns, or changing the
ceiling height. This way, you
can still get the airiness of an
open floor plan while giving
each section its own definition
and style.

Restored and repurposed
Historic preservation and
restoration, as well as adaptive
reuse projects, are becoming
increasingly popular with multifamily designers and developers. Adaptive reuse projects
are particularly sought-after by
millennials who love the story
behind a repurposed building
and want to live somewhere
stylish, unique and chic.

Right-sized kitchens
Leave massive kitchen
islands in 2017. You’ll be
seeing far fewer double islands
appearing in 2018, and even
single islands are being designed to be smaller and more
proportionally sized with the
50 YEARS
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ville Consistory of Scottish Rite
Masons, and a past potentate of
the Alhambra Shrine Temple
and Royal Order of Jesters.
He was a member of Signal
Mountain Presbyterian Church
and founder and president of
Allison Motor & Equipment
Co., until his retirement.

Saturday, Feb. 17
No opposition was expressed
on the University of Chattanooga’s request to close sections of
Oak and Baldwin Streets for a
campus unification-beautification project at a public hearing
before the Chattanooga-Hamilton County Regional Planning
Commission.
Tax Assessor Sherman Paul
said failure of the county to
try to equalize property taxes
could place the county in contempt of court. Last year, the
state legislature adopted measures that require equalization
across the state and assessment
at 50 percent of actual value by
1972. However, counties are
still operating under court-ordered equalization following
suits by Southern Railway,
which claimed its assessments
were out of proportion with
residential property in Tennessee where Southern operates.
The Fort Oglethorpe City

Jay Bell
President, Home Builders
Association of Greater Chattanooga

kitchen and adjoining rooms.

Spa-like baths
Who doesn’t want to feel like
they’re stepping into a spa every day? Bath design is trending
toward refinement and sophistication, with home baths
becoming more and more reminiscent of upscale hotels and
spas. Tasteful and luxurious are
the two words that will define
baths in 2018. Floating vanities
and stand-alone tubs will also
be more popular this year.

Clean details
You’ll notice clean, simple
lines and detailing in homes
everywhere. Forget about
overly-ornate decor and shift
toward thinking more minimally. It will make your home
feel fresh, new and uncluttered
for the year ahead.

Metal and wood exterior details
You’ll be seeing this trend
a lot this year, particularly on
single-family homes. There will
Council approved a resolution
suggesting the Civil War locomotive, “The General,” subject

be an increased use of metal
and wood in exterior details,
with the two materials often
combined to create interesting, two-tone facades for both
traditional and contemporary-style homes. It gives the
impression of bringing the past
and future together into one
cohesive idea, making homes
seem modern and sleek without sacrificing a warm, natural
feel.

Whites, grays and charcoal
paints
Gray is still a strong trend
with home buyers, and it looks
like white is here to stay. You’ll
see more monochromatic
designs that add variety by
incorporating multiple textures
instead of pops of color. For
example, think about a white
kitchen with quartzite countertops, a white shiplap ceiling,
white cabinets, and airy white
window coverings. This creates
a clean and multi-layer look
that is guaranteed to compliment itself and please a wide
variety of buyers.
For more information about
the latest designs that could be
incorporated in your home, or
to find a builder in your area
that can create the new home of
your dreams, contact the Home
Builders Association of Greater
Chattanooga at (423) 624-9992
or info@hbagc.net.
of suits between the City of
Chattanooga and the State of
See 50 YEARS, page 16
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The Critic’s
Corner
By David Laprad

dlaprad@hamiltoncountyherald.com

Heroic soldiers take
slow ride aboard
‘15:17 to Paris’
No filmmaker sets out to make a bad movie. But it happens to the best of them – even director Clint Eastwood.
Eastwood, whose last two movies as director were “American Sniper” and “Sully,” had been on a creative roll. Both
“Sniper” and “Sully” received accolades from audiences and
critics alike and numerous awards.
He’s also been on a true-life hero’s kick. “Sniper” is based
on the life of Chris Kyle, the deadliest marksman in U.S. military history, while “Sully” covers pilot Chesley Sullenberger’s
emergency landing of US Airways Flight 1549 on the Hudson
River.
Eastwood’s new film, “The 15:17 to Paris,” continues in
this vein, with the story following three young men as they
stop the 2015 Thalys train attack.
Alas, the movie is a major misfire
The 15:17 to Paris
that marks the end of Eastwood’s
winning streak.
Rated PG-13 for bloody imThe Thalys attack occurred on
ages, violence, suggestive
material, drug references
a train traveling from Amsterand language
dam to Paris. It’s notable among
terrorist attacks for its lack of
casualties. Despite brandishing
an assault rifle (for which he was carrying nine magazines),
a pistol and a box cutter, Ayoub El Khazzani, a 25-year-old
Moroccan, was unable to kill anyone.
This was due in part to the heroics of the three men –
Spencer Stone, Anthony Sadler and Alek Skarlatos – who
subdued Khazzani after his rifle jammed.
Although the story of the attack sounds like it has the
ingredients for an exciting and inspiring film, very little of
“15:17” is either exciting or inspiring. Instead, the two words
I would use to describe it are boring and lackluster.
This was due in part to Eastwood casting Stone, Sadler and
Skarlatos as themselves. On “Jimmy Kimmel Live,” Eastwood
said he cast them because he didn’t know if he could find
actors with the same faces and enthusiasm as the heroes of
the story.
Kimmel, who rarely misses an opportunity for a joke,
asked Eastwood if he’d considered casting the actual terrorOFF
ist, too. Eastwood countered with, “The French put their
foot
down and said no.”
The results are not bad across the board. Stone is watchable. I don’t recall any awkward
timing,
See it line deliveries
See it or bad
Skip
it
and even though he doesn’t
move
with
grace,
he
doesn’t
look
NOW
LATER
unnatural or uncomfortable, either. Overall, he did a decent
job, of well, portraying himself.
But Sadler and Skarlatos – bless their hearts, as they
say in
OFF
the South.
I can’t fault the guys for screwing up “15:17” any more
than someone could criticize me for mucking up the Paris
Seeofit“Swan Lake.”
See If
it I were Skip
Opera Ballet’s production
suddenly
it
NOW
LATER
cast as Prince Siegfried and dropped into a dance belt (look
it up, but not at
work), I’m
pretty sure it
OFF
would be the
YouTube hit
of the year
See it
See it
Skip it
– for all the
NOW
LATER
wrong reasons.
Moreover, any reviews skewering my performance would be mean.
So, I’ll just say Sadler and Skarlatos were clearly not ready
to be in front of the camera, and it hurts the movie when
they’re onscreen.
That still feels mean, but I don’t know a more diplomatic
way of putting it.
See CRITIC, page 22
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Film Festival announces films, world premiere and new home
The Chattanooga Film Festival is
on the move.
The annual weekend of films, panels and workshops is leaving behind
its home of its first four years, The
Majestic, for a space with a view of
the Tennessee River: the Chattanooga
Theatre Center.
The CTC will serve as the venue
for festival’s opening night films –
“Rock Steady Row” and “Summer of
‘84” – and the world premiere of the
documentary “Life after Flash.”
“Put ‘Mad Max,’ ‘John Wick,’ ‘The
Warriors’ and a bit of ‘Animal House’
into a blender and then add BMX
bikes, and what you get probably still
won’t be as much fun as ‘Rock Steady
Row,’” says Chris Dortch, festival
executive director. “Rad, funny and a

50 YEARS
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Georgia and L&N Railway,
be placed in the Chickamauga-Chattanooga National Park
near Fort Oglethorpe.

Sunday, Feb. 18
Tennessee Temple Schools
has launched a $250,000 fund
raising campaign to erect a new
building to house a science laboratory, commerce department,
more classrooms and offices
for teaching personnel, Dr. Lee
Roberson, Temple president,
announced. Arnold Chambers
is campaign chairman.
Walter H. Stamper, Jr.,
advertising executive and civic
leader, has been made chairman of the Greater Chattanooga Chamber of Commerce
membership committee for

kinetically-paced blast, this film will
set the perfect tone for CFF 2018.”
Director Trevor Stevens will be on
hand to help kick things off.
“Summer of ‘84” is about a group
of young friends that spend their
summer on a quest to prove that their
neighbor is a serial killer. “This film is
for fans of everything from ‘Stranger
Things’ to ‘The Goonies,’ offering a
lot to love with style and a bit more
darkness than you might expect,”
Dortch says.
RKSS Films will be present to answer questions.
“Life after Flash” looks at the man
behind the mask, Sam J. Jones, including his successes, battles and ultimate
struggle for redemption. Director Lisa
Downs, along with Jones and produc-

1968, John C. Stophel, Chamber president, announced.
The cost of 1968 motor
vehicle licenses will be $18.50,
up $5 from last year, David M.
Ramsey, county court clerk,
says. Passenger cars will be
issued decals, while trucks, civil
defense and auxiliary police
car owners will get new license
plates.
The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation
has designated Robin A. Smith,
University of Chattanooga
senior, as one of 1,125 college
seniors in the U.S. and Canada
designated as being among
the best future college teacher
prospects on the continent.

Monday, Feb. 19
Jim Beatty, the first man

er Ashely Pugh, will be in attendance
for the screening.
“CFF has quickly grown over the
last four years,” Dortch adds. “For our
fifth anniversary, we weren’t going to
settle for anything less than our best,
most insane year yet.”
Dortch says the 44,000-square foot
Chattanooga Theatre Centre will be
the perfect home for the festival’s fifth
year.
“Not only will CFF be holding the
event in a place that feels like Chattanooga through and through, but we’ll
also have the opportunity to creatively
fill the building with film, education
and movie-related mischief,” he
explains.
Badges for CFF’s full weekend are
on sale at www.chattfilmfest.org. Indi-

to run the indoor mile in less
than four minutes, will address
the Hamilton County Young
Democrats Thursday in Judge
James Morgan’s courtroom,
Bob Davis, club president,
announced.
Miss Jean Cory of Chattanooga was named to a six-member state Blood Bank Advisory Committee by Dr. R.H.
Hutcheson, Tennessee Commissioner of Public Health.
The Georgia House of
Representatives has approved
an allocation of $50,000 for the
care of North Georgia pupils at
Orange Grove School in Chattanooga. Sen. Billy Shaw Abney
has assured interested Rossville
citizens he is supporting the
measure in the Senate.
The Chattanooga Police
Department has been given a
rating of excellency in honesty
and attitude from John E. Reid
and Associates of Chicago,
which conducted recent tests
and personal interviews of
more than 200 policemen and
detectives.

Tuesday, Feb. 20
Maj. William H. Kelly, U.S.
Army, has been named winner
of the 1968 Freedom Award by
the Chattanooga Sertoma Club,
the highest honor to be given
a non-member of Sertoma.
Maj. Kelly, a Chattanoogan, is
serving his second tour of duty
in Vietnam.
Commissioner Steve Conrad, speaking to a meeting of
Phi Delta Kappa at the University of Chattanooga, said the
city has a healthy rating from

vidual tickets to films, workshops and
events will be available closer to April.
Volunteer sign-up can also be found
on the website. Corporate badge
packages are available for purchase as
well. For more information on these
packages, email Chris Dortch, Sr., at
chris1@chattfilmfest.org.
The first CFF was held in 2014. The
festival’s record-breaking fourth year
drew more than 12,000 people to its
films, workshops and special events.
Founded in 1923 as the Little
Theatre of Chattanooga, the CTC is
one of the oldest, largest and busiest
community theatres in the country.
Its productions, which number 15 annually, are seen by more than 50,000
people.

the Tennessee Taxpayers Association on bonded debt and
urged support of the annexation proposals of the city.
Chancellor Ray L. Brock,
Jr., ordered that suits between
Combustion Engineering Co.,
and the Boilermakers Union be
dismissed in Chancery Court.
The suits were instituted in a
January dispute between the
company and the union over a
company regulation requiring
wearing of safety glasses.
The City Commission has
tentatively approved an engineering study by the Electric
Power Board for improved
street lighting in the Battery
Place area. The area from the
vicinity of Hunter Art Gallery
on the west to Douglas Street
on the east has been a high
crime district. The proposal
includes lighting of alleys in the
area.
The City Commission will
consider a proposed legislative
measure to permit employment
of non-city residents by the city
if they move into the city or
become qualified voters within
nine months of their employment. City Attorney Eugene
Collins has made a rough
outline of the bill, which would
legalize what is already being
practiced. To be a qualified
voter, a non-resident must own
property in the city.

Wednesday, Feb. 21
Recommendations for area
beautification will be presented
to the Greater Chattanooga
Chamber of Commerce area
beautification committee next

PAPA

HAUL AWAY SERVICES

You Call ...
We Haul!

Relax ... We do ALL the work!

HOMEOWNERS:

•Junk Removal
•Garage Cleanouts
•Appliance Disposal PAPA SERVICES
Call (423) 629-0700
•Basement Cleanouts
•Yard Debris Removal or visit papaservices.com
We gladly accept
•And Much More!
VISA and Mastercard

PROFESSIONALS:

•Real Estate Clean Up
•Construction Clean Up
•Estate Cleanouts
•Evictions
•Event Clean Up
•And Much More!

Source: CFF

Monday, Mrs. Ruth S. Golden,
chairman, announced. The recommendations were prepared
by the architectural firms of
Simonds & Simonds of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
The City Commission Tuesday agreed upon salary increases for 66 city employees, effective March 1, after differences
of opinion among commission
members, which had blocked
the raises for several months,
were settled.
The Hamilton County delegation in the state legislature
was informed Tuesday that
widening of U.S. Highway 27
from the intersection of state
highway 153 to Soddy is in the
state highway department’s
program for 1971 or 1972. S. S.
Harmon, the department’s director of research, said the link
could be widened to four lanes
earlier if more money should
become available.

Thursday, Feb. 22
The Chattanooga-Hamilton County Law Enforcement Commission elected
Ed E. Brown, Jr., chairman at
a meeting yesterday, Other
officers elected were: James
L. Nicholson of the TVA, first
vice-chairman; A. Ward Peacock, Dixie Yarns, vice-president and second vice-chairman; and Mrs. T. J. McIntosh,
treasurer, representing the
League of Women Voters.
Attorney Dixie T. Smith was
re-elected secretary.
Central High School, the
Sertoma Club of Chattanooga
and Interstate Life and Accident Insurance Co., along
with three individuals, have
been named winners of the
1967 Freedoms Foundation at
Valley Forge awards here. The
individual winners were Lee
Anderson, editor of the Chattanooga News-Free press, Robert
K. Walker, past president of
the Tennessee Bar Association
and Chattanooga attorney, and
Jerry Arledge, 5921 Old Dayton
Pike.
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information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 18-114429
Feb. 9, 16, 23, 2018
Fnr18813
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms and conditions
of a Deed of Trust dated November 3, 2010,
executed by ELEANOR BAGAMERY, conveying
certain real property therein described to
ROBERT M. WILSON, JR., as Trustee, as same
appears of record in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee recorded November 16, 2010, in Deed Book GI 9291, Page
189; and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of
said Deed of Trust was last transferred and
assigned to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. who is
now the owner of said debt; and WHEREAS,
the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute Trustee by
instrument to be filed for record in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. NOW,
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin
Lublin TN, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his
duly appointed agent, by virtue of the power,
duty and authority vested and imposed upon
said Substitute Trustee will, on March 8,
2018 at 10:00 AM at the Front Steps of the
Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga,
Tennessee , proceed to sell at public outcry to
the highest and best bidder for cash or certified
funds ONLY, the following described property
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit:
ALL THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY SITUATED
IN THE CITY OF CHATTANOOGA, COUNTY
OF HAMILTON, AND STATE OF TENNESSEE,
BEING DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: UNIT 34D1, IN HERITAGE LANDING, A TENNESSEE
HORIZONTAL PROPERTY REGIME CREATED
PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE TENNESSEE “HORIZONTAL PROPERTY ACT” AS
SET FORTH IN CHAPTER 27, AT SECTIONS
66-27-101, ET SEQ., IN THE TENNESSEE CODE
ANNOTATED, BY THAT CERTAIN MASTER DEED
FOR HERITAGE LANDING OF RECORD IN BOOK
3190, PAGE 32, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF
HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.PROPERTY IS
SUBJECT TO ANY AND ALL AMENDMENTS AND
SUPPLEMENTS TO SAID MASTER DEED WHICH
ARE OF RECORD.PROPERTY IS SUBJECT TO
ANY AND ALL EASEMENTS OF RECORD.BEING
THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED IN DEED
BOOK 6228, PAGE 579, AND IN DEED AT BOOK
4831, PAGE 544, AND IN DEED OF TRUST AT
9291, PAGE 189, ALL IN THE REGISTER`S
OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
Parcel ID: 136H-J-038C-030
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of
the property is believed to be 1424 HERITAGE
LANDING DR, CHATTANOOGA, TN 37405. In
the event of any discrepancy between this
street address and the legal description of the
property, the legal description shall control.
CURRENT OWNER(S): ELEANOR V. BAGAMERY,
TRUSTEE OF THE ELEANOR V. BAGAMERY
REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development
The sale of the above-described property shall
be subject to all matters shown on any recorded
plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that may
be applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances
as well as any priority created by a fixture filing;
and to any matter that an accurate survey of
the premises might disclose. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that
it is subject to confirmation by the lender or
Substitute Trustee. This sale may be rescinded
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead,
and dower are expressly waived in said Deed
of Trust, and the title is believed to be good,
but the undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold
as is, where is, without representations or
warranties of any kind, including fitness for a
particular use or purpose.
THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500
Memphis, TN 38103
www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php
Tel: (877) 813-0992
Fax: (404) 601-5846
Ad #131648
Feb. 9, 16, 23, 2018
Fnr18816
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment of
the debts and obligations secured to be paid
by a certain Deed of Trust executed April 23,
2007 by Willie F. Russell, Married and Annie
Russell to Larry A. Weissman, as Trustee, as
same appears of record in the office of the
Register of Hamilton County, Tennessee, in
Record Book GI 8329, Page 314 and Modified
at Record Book GI 10145, Page 812, and the
undersigned having been appointed Substitute
Trustee by instrument recorded in Record Book
GI 9387, Page 895, in the said Register’s
Office, and the owner of the debt secured,
Ditech Financial LLC, having requested the
undersigned to advertise and sell the property
described in and conveyed by said Deed of
Trust, all of said indebtedness having matured
by default in the payment of a part thereof, at
the option of the owner, this is to give notice
that the undersigned will, on Thursday, March
8, 2018 commencing at 10:00 AM, at the
West Door of the Hamilton County Courthouse,
615 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, TN 37402,
Hamilton County, Tennessee proceed to sell at
public outcry to the highest and best bidder for
cash, the following described property, to-wit:
Situated in County of Hamilton, State of
Tennessee.
Located in Hamilton County, Tennessee and
more particularly described as follows, to-wit:
Lot Six-A (6-A), Resubdivision of Mary Carolyn
Village, as shown by plat of record in Plat
Book 20, Page 31, in the Register’s Office
of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Subject to
Restrictions of record in Book 1241, Page
641, amended in Book 1354, Page 44, said
Register’s Office. Subject to any governmental
zoning and subdivision ordinances or regulations in effect thereon.
Tax Parcel ID: 100H-C-029
Property Address: 1211 Ticonderoga Circle,
Hixson, TN.
Other Interested Parties: Tennessee Valley
Federal Credit Union, c/o Brian Mickles,
Attorney, 701 Market Street, Suite 1610,
Chattanooga, Tn 37402
All right and equity of redemption, homestead and dower waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute Trustee
Law Offices of Arnold M. Weiss PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38l03
90l-526-8296
File # 7189-128974-FC
Ditech Financial LLC/Willie Russell
Feb. 9, 16, 23, 2018
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NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms and conditions of a Deed of Trust dated January 26,
2007, executed by JAMES D. CARR, SHARON
CARR, conveying certain real property therein
described to BRAD BORCHERS, as Trustee,
as same appears of record in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee recorded
February 1, 2007, in Deed Book GI 8228, Page
326; and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of
said Deed of Trust was last transferred and
assigned to U.S. Bank National Association,
as Trustee for American General Mortgage
Loan Trust 2010-1 American General Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2010-1 who
is now the owner of said debt; and WHEREAS,
the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, having
been appointed as Substitute Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. NOW,
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the
entire indebtedness has been declared due and
payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin
TN, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly
appointed agent, by virtue of the power, duty
and authority vested and imposed upon said
Substitute Trustee will, on March 8, 2018 at
12:00 PM on the front steps of the West Side
Entrance of the Hamilton County Courthouse,
615 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, TN 37402,
proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest
and best bidder for cash or certified funds
ONLY, the following described property situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit:
A CERTAIN TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND IN
HAMILTON COUNTY, STATE OF TENNESSEE,
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT: BEING

LOT NUMBER FIFTEEN (15), FLINN`S ADDITION TO HARRIS HILLS, UNIT THREE (3), AS
SHOWN BY PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK
26, PAGE 202, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF
HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE, TO WHICH
PLAT REFERENCE IS HEREBY MADE FOR A
MORE COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF SAID
LOT. THIS CONVEYANCE IS EXPRESSLY MADE
SUBJECT TO RESERVATIONS, RESTRICTIONS,
EASEMENTS, COVENANTS AND CONDITIONS
CONTAINED IN FORMER INSTRUMENTS OF
RECORD PERTAINING THERETO AND TO ALL
EASEMENTS AND ENCROACHMENTS APPARENT FROM AN INSPECTION OF THE PROPERTY.
Parcel ID: 170K A 016.21
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of
the property is believed to be 757 FLINN DR,
EAST RIDGE, TN 37412. In the event of any
discrepancy between this street address and
the legal description of the property, the legal
description shall control.
CURRENT OWNER(S): JAMES D. CARR, SHARON CARR
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES:
The sale of the above-described property shall
be subject to all matters shown on any recorded
plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that may
be applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances
as well as any priority created by a fixture filing;
and to any matter that an accurate survey of
the premises might disclose. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that
it is subject to confirmation by the lender or
Substitute Trustee. This sale may be rescinded
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead,
and dower are expressly waived in said Deed
of Trust, and the title is believed to be good,
but the undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold
as is, where is, without representations or
warranties of any kind, including fitness for a
particular use or purpose.
THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500Memphis, TN
38103
www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php
Tel: (877) 813-0992
Fax: (404) 601-5846
Ad #131758
Feb. 9, 16, 23, 2018
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
27, 2011, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 29, 2011, in
Book No. GI 9445, at Page 240, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by Todd D. Halsey, conveying
certain property therein described to Charles
E. Tonkin, II as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Mortgage Investors Group, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
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Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on April 19, 2018
on or about 10:00 AM, at the Hamilton County
Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
LOCATED IN HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: BEING LOT TWO (2), BLOCK “A”, FIRST
UNIT OF FREDERICK HOMES SUBDIVISION,
as shown by plat of record in Plat Book
18, Page 69, of the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more
complete and accurate description of said
lot. SUBJECT TO Any governmental zoning
and subdivision ordinances and regulations
in effect thereon. SUBJECT TO Easements
and Restrictions per plat in Plat Book 18,
Page 69, and in Deed Book 7509, Page
250, in said Register’s Office. SUBJECT TO
Restrictions as set out in Book 1203, Page
605, in said Register’s Office.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3710 Mary Anna Drive,
Chattanooga, TN 37412
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced property:
TODD D. HALSEY
JUSTIN HALSEY
NEAL B. PASCAL
ESTATE OF TODD D. HALSEY
HEIRS, IF ANY, OF TODD D. HALSEY
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 327679
DATED January 31, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Feb. 9, 16, 23, 2018
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and

LACK OF EYE CONTACT IS A SIGN OF AUTISM.
Learn the others at autismspeaks.org/signs

conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August
25, 2012, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded September 4,
2012, in Book No. 9735, at Page 86, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County,
Tennessee, executed by Donald R. Kilgore and
Ruthie M. Kilgore, conveying certain property
therein described to Fidelity National Title as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for iFreedom Direct
Corporation, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
PennyMac Loan Services, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC, will, on
April 5, 2018 on or about 10:00 AM, at the
Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BEEOW IS
SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF HAMILTON,
STATE OF Tennessee, AND IS DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS; A CERTAIN TRACT OR
PARCEL OF LAND IN HAMILTON COUNTY,
STATE OF TENNESSEE, DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS, TO- WIT: LOCATED IN THE CITY
OF CHATTANOOGA, HAMILTON COUNTY,
TENNESSEE: BEING LOT NUMBER SIXTEEN (16), BLOCK “F”, SEQUOIA PEACE,
AS SHOWN BY FEAT OF RECORD IN PLAT
BOOK 12, PAGE 9, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE,
AND MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS; BEGINNING AT A POINT IN
THE EAST FINE OF CHICKASAW ROAD;
FIVE HUNDRED, THIRTY-NINE AND SIX
TENTHS (539.6) FEET WESTWARDLY
AND SOUTHWESTWARDLY FROM THE
SOUTHWEST INTERSECTION OF SAID
CHICKASAW ROAD AND SHAWNEE TRAIL;
THENCE EASTWARDEY ONE HUNDRED AND
SIXTY-SEVEN (167) FEET TO A POINT IN
THE WEST FINE OF LOT FIVE (5) IN SAID
BLOCK; THENCE SOUTHWARDLY, ALONG
THE WEST FINE OF LOTS 5 AND 4 IN SAID
BLOCK SEVENTY (70) FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 17 IN SAID BLOCK;
THENCE WESTWARDLY, ALONG THE NORTH
LINE OF SAID LOT 17, ONE HUNDRED AND
SIXTY-FIVE (165) FEET TO A POINT IN THE
EAST FINE OF CHICKASAW ROAD; THENCE
NORTHWARDLY, ALONG THE EAST FINE OF
CHICKASAW ROAD, SEVENTY (70) FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 406 Chickasaw Rd,
Chattanooga, TN 37411
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
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taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced property:
DONALD R. KILGORE
RUTHIE M. KILGORE
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon

announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 323631
DATED February 1, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Feb. 9, 16, 23, 2018
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated January
29, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded February 4, 2003,
in Book No. GI 6533, at Page 707, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County,
Tennessee, executed by Neal B. Pascal and
Kathleen Pascal, conveying certain property
therein described to Equititle Inc as Trustee
for First Horizon Home Loan Corporation; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee
by The Bank of New York Mellon f/k/a The
Bank of New York,as successor in interest to
JPMorgan Chase Bank, NationalAssociation
f/k/a JPMorgan Chase Bank, as successor to
BankOne, National Association, as Trustee for
Credit Suisse FirstBoston Mortgage Securities
Corp. CSFB Mortgage-BackedPass-Through
Certificates, Series 2003-23.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by The Bank of New York Mellon f/k/a The
Bank of New York,as successor in interest to
JPMorgan Chase Bank, NationalAssociation
f/k/a JPMorgan Chase Bank, as successor to
BankOne, National Association, as Trustee for
Credit Suisse FirstBoston Mortgage Securities
Corp. CSFB Mortgage- BackedPass-Through
Certificates, Series 2003-23, will, on March 5,
2018 on or about 3:00 PM, at the Hamilton
County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate situated in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
A CERTAIN TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND
IN HAMILTON COUNTY, STAT OF TENNESSEE, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
Lot 49, Harvest Run Subdivision, Unit Two
(2), of record in Plat Book 46, Page 66, in
the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 6102 Water Oak Drive,
Harrison, TN 37341-5952
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced property:
NEAL B. PASCAL
KATHLEEN PASCAL
DONALD D. MOORE AND LORETTA E. MOORE
AMERICAN EXPRESS CENTURION BANK
CACH, LLC
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
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place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 327770
DATED February 1, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Feb. 9, 16, 23, 2018
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NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment of
the debts and obligations described in and
secured by a certain Deed of Trust executed
by KEVIN L. BOGGESS, unmarried to Charles
E. Tonkin, II, Trustee, recorded March 9, 2009
in Hamilton County Register’s Office at Book
GI8874 Page 55 and the beneficial interest
of said Deed of Trust is owned by BANK OF
AMERICA, N.A., and the undersigned having
been appointed Successor Trustee by instrument recorded in said Register’s Office, this is
notice that the undersigned will on March 22,
2018 at 10:00 AM local time, at the Hamilton
County Courthouse, located at 625 Georgia
Avenue, Chattanooga, Tennessee will proceed
to sell at public outcry to the highest and best
bidder for cash the following property located
in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold
to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid
taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record.
Described property is located at Lot Fifty-eight
(58), The Arbors, P.U.D., Plat Book 83, page
141, in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Being the same property conveyed to Kevin
Boggess at Deed of record in Book 8874,
page 53, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee.
Property Address: 2860 Firethorne Lane,
Chattanooga, TN 37421
TAX ID: 139HE-001
Current Owner(s) of Property: KEVIN L. BOGGESS, unmarried
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 2860 Firethorne
Lane, Chattanooga, TN 37421 but such address is not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of any
discrepancy, the legal description referenced
herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN
POSSESSION.
If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A.
35-5-117 have been met.
Other Interested Parties: Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the sale to
another day, time and place certain without
further publication, upon announcement of the
time and place for the sale set forth above. If
you purchase the property at the foreclosure
sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of certified bank check made payable to
Solomon Baggett, LLC Escrow Account. No
personal checks will be accepted. You must
bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and
any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is
delivered. This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is subject to
confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee
at any time.
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Robert J. Solomon
Substitute Trustee
Solomon Baggett, LLC
3763 Rogers Bridge Road
Duluth, Georgia 30097
(678) 243-2512
Our File No. CMS.02173
Feb. 9, 16, 23, 2018
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SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March 8,
2018 at 12:00PM local time, at the west door,
Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia
Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Yvonne W Evett, to
Legal Title and Escrow Inc., Trustee, as trustee
for Accredited Home Lenders, Inc. on April 22,
2005 at Book GI 7512, Page 246; conducted
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed

Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Default has occurred in the performance of the
covenants, terms, and conditions of said Deed
of Trust and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Athene
Annuity and Life Company, its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Land in Hamilton County, Tennessee, being a part of Lots “B” and “C”, Booth’s
Re-Subdivision of the S. M. Walker Estate,
as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 11,
Page 3, of the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee. According to a survey
made by Charles L. Newman, dated April 25,
1997, said property is further described as
follows: BEGINNING on the northwestern line
of Oriole (formerly Walker) Drive, 648.73 feet
southwestwardly of its intersection with the
Southern line of Brainerd Road, as widened,
said beginning point also being 50.43 feet
southwestwardly along said drive from the
Southeastern corner of Lot “D” of P. D.
Booth’s Subdivision, as set out above; thence
Southwestwardly along the northwestern
line of Oriole Drive 50.43 feet; thence North
62 degrees 30 minutes West along a line
parallel to the southern line of Lot “D” above
mentioned, 309 feet to the Eastern line of
a concrete (or rock paved) ditch; thence
Northwardly along the Eastern line of said
ditch 51.8 feet, more or less; thence South
62 degrees 30 minutes East parallel to the
southern line of said Lot “D”, 305.7 feet to
the northwestern line of Oriole Drive, the point
of beginning. The foregoing description was
taken from prior deed and from the survey
dated April 25, 1997, made by Charles L.
Newman, Tennessee Registered Surveyor
No. 659 of Larry Newman Surveying, P.O.
Box 21272, Chattanooga, TN 37421.
TOGETHER WITH the Easement for Encroachment from T. Kemp Bartlett and wife, Beverly
H. Bartlett to Ben L. Hornsby, dated May 21,
1997, recorded in Book 4887, Page 740,
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee.
Being the same property conveyed to Clinton
D. Teague by Deed dated May 30, 1997 of
record in Book 4887, Page 743, Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Also
see Power of Attorney from Clinton D. Teague
naming his wife, Leah E. Teague as his attorney in fact, dated November 5, 2000,
recorded in Book 5803, Page 607, said
Register’s Office.
Street Address: 29 Oriole Dr, Chattanooga,
Tennessee 37411
Parcel Number: 157A B 025
Current Owner(s) of Property: Yvonne W.

Evett, unmarried
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 29 Oriole Dr, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37411, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances including those created
by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all claims or
other matters, whether of record or not, which
may encumber the purchaser’s title and any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead, redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed or
inapplicable, and the rights of Yvonne W Evett,
and those claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in

which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 18-114640
Feb. 9, 16, 23, 2018
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NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms and conditions
of a Deed of Trust dated June 25, 2009,
executed by JAMES E. SHERRILL, TAMMY L.
SHERRILL, conveying certain real property
therein described to PARK PLACE TITLE & ESCROW OF KNOX COUNTY, as Trustee, as same
appears of record in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee recorded July 1,
2009, in Deed Book GI 8965, Page 226; and
WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said Deed
of Trust was last transferred and assigned to
FREEDOM MORTGAGE CORPORATION who is
now the owner of said debt; and WHEREAS,
the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute Trustee by
instrument to be filed for record in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. NOW,
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin
Lublin TN, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his
duly appointed agent, by virtue of the power,
duty and authority vested and imposed upon
said Substitute Trustee will, on March 15,
2018 at 12:00 PM on the front steps of the
West Side Entrance of the Hamilton County
Courthouse, 615 Walnut Street, Chattanooga,
TN, located in Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest and
best bidder for cash or certified funds ONLY,
the following described property situated in
Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit:
LOT 9, SUBDIVISION OF LOTS 40 TO 47, 78
TO 83, RIDGEVIEW PLACE, OF RECORD IN
PLAT BOOK 15, PAGE 40 IN THE REGISTER`S
OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
SUBJECT TO ALL MATTERS APPEARING ON
THE PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 15, PAGE
40; AND ANY RESTRICTIONS, EASEMENTS
OR SETBACK LINES ANCILLARY THERETO,
SAID REGISTER`S OFFICE. SUBJECT TO THE
TERMS, CONDITIONS, EASEMENTS AS SET
FORTH IN THE DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS FOR RIDGEVIEW PLACE
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auction! Save Time & $$$. One Call For
All. Your ad can appear in this newspaper
+ 96 other TN newspapers. For more info,
contact this newspaper’s classified dept.
or call 931-905-4465
Cable / Satellite TV
DISH TV. 190 channels. $49.99/mo.
for 24 mos. Ask About Exclusive Dish
Features like Sling® and the Hopper®.
PLUS HighSpeed Internet, $14.95/mo.
(Availability and Restrictions apply.) TV
for Less, Not Less TV! 1-844-274-6074
SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAY TV, Internet
& Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second
speed. No contract or commitment. We
buy your existing contract up to $500!
1-855-710-8320

Donate
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free
3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
CALL 1-844-697-0499

Help Wanted-Drivers
SIMPLEST PAY PACKAGE ON EARTH!
HUGE RATE PER MILE INCREASES!
Join our TEAM today! Enjoy many
benefits at MILAN, like LOW COST
HEALTHCARE PLANS! 731-426-8337,
www.drivemilan.com

For Sale
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00-MAKE &
SAVE MONEY with your own bandmillCut lumber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 800 567-0404
Ext.300N

RECRUITING HEADACHES? WE CAN
Help! Advertise your job opening in this
newspaper + 96 newspapers across the
state - One Call/Email for All! Contact
our classified dept. or email bmoats@
tnpress.com

Health / Beauty
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company for details.
Not just a discount plan, Real coverage
for 350 procedures. 844-278-8285 or
http://www.dental50plus.com/tnpress
Ad# 6118

Internet
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber
Optic Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today
1-888-337-9611

DIRECTV. Call & Switch Now - Get NFL
Sunday Ticket for FREE! Every Game.
Help Wanted
Every Sunday. CHOICE- All-Included
PAID IN ADVANCE! Make $1000 A
Package. Over 185 Channels. $60/month
Week Mailing Brochures From Home!
(for 12 Months.) CALL 1- 844-230-4803
No Experience Required. Helping
home workers since 2001! Genuine
O pp o r t u n i t y. S t a r t I m m e d i a t e l y !
wwwMailingTeam.net
www.tnadvertising.biz

Advertise Throughout Tennessee
YOUR LOW COST ADVERTISING
Solution! One call & your 25 word ad
will appear in 97 Tennessee newspapers
for $275/wk or 33 East TN newspapers
for $120/wk. Call this newspaper’s
classified advertising dept. or go to
www.tnadvertising.biz.
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SUBDIVISION OF RECORD IN BOOK 797, PAGE
549 (SEE ALSO PRIOR DEED RECORDED IN
BOOK 5043, PAGE 536), SAID REGISTER`S
OFFICE. SUBJECT TO SEWER EASEMENT RECORDED IN BOOK 924, PAGE 427 AND BOOK
3057, PAGE 368 IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE
FOR HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
Parcel ID: 157F-F-010.00
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of
the property is believed to be 306 N SAINT
MARKS AVE, CHATTANOOGA, TN 37411. In
the event of any discrepancy between this
street address and the legal description of the
property, the legal description shall control.
CURRENT OWNER(S): JAMES E. SHERRILL,
TAMMY L. SHERRILL
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES:
The sale of the above-described property shall
be subject to all matters shown on any recorded
plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that may
be applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances
as well as any priority created by a fixture filing;
and to any matter that an accurate survey of
the premises might disclose. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that
it is subject to confirmation by the lender or
Substitute Trustee. This sale may be rescinded
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead,
and dower are expressly waived in said Deed
of Trust, and the title is believed to be good,
but the undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold
as is, where is, without representations or
warranties of any kind, including fitness for a
particular use or purpose.
THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500
Memphis, TN 38103
www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php
Tel: (877) 813-0992
Fax: (404) 601-5846
Ad #131679
Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 2, 2018
Fnr18820
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March
22, 2018 at 10:00AM local time, at the
west door, Hamilton County Courthouse, 625
Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by Katherine R
Johnston, to Old Republic Title Company of
Tennessee, Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for Crescent Mortgage Company on April 2,
2012 at Book GI 9625, Page 210; conducted
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Default has occurred in the performance of the
covenants, terms, and conditions of said Deed
of Trust and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Wells
Fargo Bank, NA, its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATED in the City of Chattanooga, Hamilton County, Tennessee to-wit:
TRACT 1
BEING known and designated as Lot 42
Resubdivision of part of Boyd’s Subdivision
to E. Brainerd as shown by plat of record in
Plat Book 18, page 12 in the Register’s Office for Hamilton County, Tennessee to which
plat specific reference is hereby made and
incorporated herein as if copied verbatim.
TRACT2
BEING known and designated as a part
of Lots 4 and 5 Boyd {sic) Subdivision to
East Brainerd as shown by survey of W.L.
Dodds and E.G. Murrell to-wit: BEGINNING
in the southern line of the tract conveyed to
W.M. Williford et ux at DB 900-502 at the
southeast corner of the property conveyed
by Louis Eugene Rhea et ux at DB 819/514;
thence westwardly along the southern line
of the Turner tract 128.75 ft. to the southeast corner
of the tract conveyed by Ervin B. Williford et
ux to Lester Turner et ux at DB 18251478;
thence northwardly along the eastern line of
the Turner tract 120.8 ft. to the northeast
corner thereof; thence eastwardly 128.75 ft.
more or less to a point in the eastern line
of the Turner tract of DB 1819/514; thence
southwardly along the eastern line of said

tract 120.8 ft. to the point of BEGINNING.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO those 10
ft. easements as more particularly recited in
Deed Book 9064, page 19 to which instrument specific reference is hereby made and
incorporated herein as if copied verbatim.
FOR PRIOR DEED REFERENCE SEE DEED
BOOK 9064, PAGE 19 IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
Street Address: 7511 John Henry Rd, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37421
Parcel Number: 159H A 021
Current Owner(s) of Property: Katherine
R. Johnston
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 7511 John Henry
Rd, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37421, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances including those created
by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all claims or
other matters, whether of record or not, which
may encumber the purchaser’s title and any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Katherine R
Johnston, and those claiming through him/
her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 18-114689
Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 2, 2018
Fnr18835
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March 22,
2018 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door,
Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia
Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Ebony R Harris,
to Charles E Tonkin II, Trustee, as trustee for

Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group on
November 29, 2012 at Book GI 9815, Page
289; conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed Substitute or Successor
Trustee, all of record in the Hamilton County
Register’s Office. Default has occurred in
the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A., its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
LOCATED IN THE CITY OF CHATTANOOGA,
HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
Lot Two-A (2A), Block Thirty-four (34), Revised
Plat of Orchard Knob, as shown by plat of
record in Plat Book 94, Page 29, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
For informational purposes only: For prior title
see deed dated July 13,2010 and recorded
July 14, 2010 in Book 9205, Page 500, in
the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee.
SUBJECT TO Any Governmental zoning and
subdivision ordinances and regulations in
effect thereon.
SUBJECT TO A Ten (10) foot Power and
Communications easement as shown on
plat of record.
SUBJECT TO A Ten (10) foot Sanitary Sewer
Easement as shown on plat of record.
SUBJECT TO A Five (5) foot private drainage
easement as per notes on plat of record.
SUBJECT TO All matters as shown on plat
of record.
SUBJECT TO Restrictions recorded in Book
9693, Page 903, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 1802 Vine St, Chattanooga,
Tennessee 37404
Parcel Number: 146K B 001
Current Owner(s) of Property: Ebony R. Harris
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 1802 Vine St,
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37404, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances including those created
by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all claims or
other matters, whether of record or not, which
may encumber the purchaser’s title and any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or lien
holder with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by, through,
or under any of the foregoing. Such parties
known to the Substitute Trustee may include:
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development;
The City of Chattanooga Tennesse.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Ebony R Harris,
and those claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
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rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 18-114724
Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 2, 2018
Fnr18836
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
February 13, 2003, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
February 18, 2003, in Book No. GI 6549, at
Page 597, in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by
Jennifer D. Smith, conveying certain property
therein described to Northgate Title Escrow, Inc.
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Irwin Mortgage
Coporation, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank NA, will, on March 8, 2018
on or about 10:00 AM, at the Hamilton County
Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
In the Third Civil District of Hamilton
County, Tennessee: Lot Four (4), of the W.
W. Norman, Jr. Subdivision Property, and
more particularly described as follows:
Beginning on a corner of the West side
of Hickory Street and Northeast corner of
Lot Three (3); thence North 21 degrees 30
minutes East, 80 feet with Hickory Street
to the corner of Lot Five (5); thence North
68 degrees 30 minutes West, 130 feet with
line of Lot Five (5), to a corner; thence South
21 degrees 30 minutes West, 80 feet to a
corner of Lot Three (3); thence South 68
degrees 30 minutes East, 130 feet with
the line of Lot Three (3) to the beginning
corner. Subject to any governmental zoning
and subdivision ordinances or regulations in
effect thereon. Subject to restrictions for
the W.W. Norman Subdivision in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 9837 Walnut Street,
Soddy Daisy, TN 37379-4925
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced property:
JENNIFER D. SMITH
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 239212

DATED February 7, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 2, 2018
Fnr18839
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March
22, 2018 at 10:00AM local time, at the
west door, Hamilton County Courthouse, 625
Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by Matthew G.
Goodwin and Jennifer L. Goodwin FKA Jennifer
Summitt Dycus, to Reli Title, Trustee, as trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for Peoples Home Equity, Inc.
on June 20, 2011 at Book GI9425, Page 901,
Instrument No. 2011062900074; conducted
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Default has occurred in the performance of the
covenants, terms, and conditions of said Deed
of Trust and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A., its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Being in the Second Civil District of Hamilton
County, Tennessee: Lot One (1), Block B,
Sunny Dell Subdivison, as shown by plat
recorded in Plat Book 18, page 61, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
FOR PRIOR TITLE, see deed from Bobby G.
Summitt and wife Reva J. Summitt to Matthew
G. Goodwin and wife Jennifer L. Goodwin,
F/K/A Jennifer Summitt Dycus by deed dated
05/19/01 and recorded 05/24/01 in Book
5875, page 694 in the Register’s Office for
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 5403 Sunny Dell Ln, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37412
Parcel Number: 169C B 005
Current Owner(s) of Property: Matthew G.
Goodwin and Jennifer L. Goodwin f/k/a
Jennifer Summit Dycus
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 5403 Sunny Dell Ln,
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37412, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances including those created
by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all claims or
other matters, whether of record or not, which
may encumber the purchaser’s title and any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Matthew G.
Goodwin and Jennifer L. Goodwin FKA Jennifer
Summitt Dycus, and those claiming through
him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
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is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 18-114761
Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 2, 2018
Fnr18842
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March 22,
2018 on or about 11:00AM local time, at
the Main door of the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, conducted
by the Substitute Trustee as identified and set
forth herein below, pursuant to Deed of Trust
executed by ROSALIND TAYLOR AND ISAIAH
TAYLOR, to Northgate Title, Trustee, on January
31, 2002, as Instrument No. 2002020400374
in the real property records of Hamilton County
Register’s Office, Tennessee.
Owner of Debt: U.S. BANK N.A., AS TRUSTEE
FOR NEW CENTURY HOME EQUITY LOAN
TRUST, SERIES 2002-A ASSET-BACKED PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES 2002-A
The following real estate located in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
A certain tract or parcel of land in Hamilton
County, State of Tennessee, described as
follows, to-wit:
Lot 1, Steve Randolph Subdivision, of record
in Plat Book 62, Page 317, in the Register`s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
Being the same land described in a deed to
Bank of New York as Trustee by IndyMac
Bank, F.S.B., said deed dated April 6, 2000
and found of record in Deed Book 5774,
Page 563 in the Register`s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee.
SUBJECT to any governmental zoning and
subdivision ordinances or regulations in
effect thereon.
SUBJECT to all notes, stipulations, restrictions, easements, conditions, and regulations
as set out on recorded plat.
Tax ID: 128ic00501
Current Owner(s) of Property: ROSALIND
TAYLOR AND ISAIAH TAYLOR
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 2109 Allin St,
Chattanooga, TN 37406, but such address
is not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of any
discrepancy, the legal description referenced
herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE
DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME AND
PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE TIME AND
PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH ABOVE. THE
TERMS OF SALE ARE CASH. ANY TAXES OR
FEES WILL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE
PURCHASER. IF THE SALE IS SET ASIDE FOR
ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER AT THE SALE
SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A RETURN OF THE
PURCHASE PRICE. THE PURCHASER SHALL
HAVE NO FURTHER RECOURSE AGAINST THE
GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR THE TRUSTEE.
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: UNITED STATES
TREASURY - INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICES
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A.
35-5-101 have been met.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
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Trustee.
This sale is also subject to the right of redemption by the INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE/
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, pursuant
to 26 U.S.C. 7425 by reason of the following
tax lien(s) of record in the original amount of
$20,952.16 at Record Book GI 9062, Page 757
as Instrument No. 2009112400018$583.64
at Record Book GI 9448, Page 251 as Instrument No. 2011080200100 in the real property
records of Hamilton County Register’s Office,
Tennessee.
If the U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the
State of Tennessee Department of Revenue,
or the State of Tennessee Department of
Labor or Workforce Development are listed
as Interested Parties in the advertisement,
then the Notice of this foreclosure is being
given to them and the Sale will be subject to
the applicable governmental entities’ right to
redeem the property as required by 26 U.S.C.
7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. If the sale is
set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at
the sale shall be entitled only to a return of
the purchase price. The Purchaser shall have
no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.
MWZM File No. 18-000105-670
MACKIE WOLF ZIENTZ & MANN, P. C., Substitute Trustee(s)
PREMIER BUILDING, SUITE 404
5217 MARYLAND WAY
BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE 37027
PHONE: (615) 238-3630
EMAIL: TNSALES@MWZMLAW.COM
Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 2, 2018
Fnr18844
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
STATE OF TENNESSEE, HAMILTON COUNTY
WHEREAS, Melvin H. Powell executed a
Deed of Trust to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Brand
Mortgage Group, Lender and Lender’s Title
& Escrow, LLC, Trustee(s), which was dated
November 15, 2013 and recorded on November
20, 2013 in Book 10106, Page 98, Hamilton
County, Tennessee Register of Deeds.
WHEREAS, default having been made in
the payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s)
thereby secured by the said Deed of Trust and
the current holder of said Deed of Trust, Federal
National Mortgage Association (“Fannie Mae”),
a corporation organized and existing under
the laws of the United States of America, (the
“Holder”), appointed the undersigned, Brock
& Scott, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, with all
the rights, powers and privileges of the original
Trustee named in said Deed of Trust; and
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable as provided in said Deed of
Trust by the Holder, and that as agent for the
undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute
Trustee, by virtue of the power and authority vested in it, will on March 13, 2018, at
10:00AM at the usual and customary location
at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public
outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the following described property situated in
Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit:
Map/Parcel; 169H-G-028
IN THE SECOND CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
BEING Lot Twenty-six (26) on the Map of East
Ridge Park, as shown by plat of record in Plat
Book 12, Page 12, in the Register’s Office
of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
REFERENCE is made for prior title to Deed
of record in Book 10015, Page 564, in
the Register’ s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee.
SUBJECT TO: Easements, Conditions, Restrictive Covenants and Stipulations shown
and/or noted on plat.
SUBJECT TO: any governmental zoning and
subdivision ordinances or regulations in
effect thereon.
Parcel ID Number: 169H G 028
Address/Description: 1508 East Ridge
Avenue, Chattanooga, TN 37412.
Current Owner(s): Melvin H Powell.
Other Interested Party(ies): N/A
The sale of the property described above
shall be subject to all matters shown on
any recorded plat; any and all liens against
said property for unpaid property taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements or set-back
lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and any matter than an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose; and
All right and equity of redemption, statutory
or otherwise, homestead, and dower are ex-

pressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the undersigned
will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place certain
without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set
forth above.
This office is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department
4360 Chamblee Dunwoody Road, Ste 310
Atlanta, GA 30341
PH: 404-789-2661 FX: 404-294-0919
File No.: 17-19126 FC01
Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 2, 2018
Fnr18846
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, on March 29, 2011, Regina G.
Willingham and husband, Alvin E. Willingham,
executed a certain Deed of Trust to Celtic Bank
Corporation, as Trustee, to secure the prompt
payment of certain indebtedness, payable to
Celtic Bank Corporation (“Lender”), as more
particularly described therein, the same being
of record in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee (“Register’s Office”), in
Book GI 9413, Page 503, to which reference
is hereby made (the “Deed of Trust”); and
WHEREAS, Lender is the current holder
of the Deed of Trust and the Indebtedness
secured thereby; and
WHEREAS, default has been made in the
payment of the Indebtedness and in the performance of the covenants made in the Deed
of Trust, by reason of which the entire balance
owing thereunder has been declared to be
due and payable, said default continuing; and
WHEREAS, the aforesaid Trustee named in
the Deed of Trust has been replaced by Lender
by instrument recorded in the Register’s Office,
under which instrument Lender has appointed
M. Craig Smith, a resident of Hamilton County,
Tennessee, as Substitute Trustee, with all the
rights, powers and duties granted the Trustee
named in the Deed of Trust;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the power
and authority vested in him as said Substitute
Trustee under the Deed of Trust, at the request
of Lender and for the purpose of effecting payment and satisfaction of the Indebtedness,
including principal, interest, attorneys’ fees
and all other costs of sale, Substitute Trustee
or his agent or designated representative, will
on Friday, March 9, 2018, commencing at
10:30 a.m., or such other date and time as
Substitute Trustee may publicly announce at
that time, offer for sale at public outcry to the
highest and best bidder for cash (or credit upon
the Indebtedness if Lender is the successful
purchaser) at the West door of the Hamilton
County Courthouse in the city of Chattanooga,
Tennessee, free from the equity of redemption,
the statutory right of redemption, homestead,
dower, elective share, and all other rights and
exemptions of every kind, all of which have
been expressly waived pursuant to the terms
of the Deed of Trust, the following described
property and all equipment, fixtures, and other
articles of personal property located thereon:
IN THE THIRD CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON
COUNTY. TENNESSEE:
Lot Fifty-three (53), Ramsgate Subdivision,
as shown by plat of record in plat Book 58,
page 6, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee. REFERENCE is made for
prior title to Deed of record in Book 6835,
page 398, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee.
Commonly known as: 6401 Camdendown
Lane Hixson, TN 37343.
SUBJECT TO restrictive covenants contained
in, and all other provisions of, Declaration Of
Covenants And Restrictions For Ramsgate
Subdivision of record in Book 4300, page
246, as amended by First Amendment To
declaration Of Covenants And Restrictions
For Ramsgate Subdivision of record in Book
4335, page 185, and as supplemented by
Supplementary Declaration Of Covenants
And Restrictions For Ramsgate recorded in
Book 4440, page 14, as amended by Third
Amendment To Declaration Of Covenants
And Restrictions For Ramsgate Subdivision
of record in Book 4776, page 150, as
supplemented by Supplementary Declaration
Of Covenants And Restrictions For Ramsgate
Subdivision of record in Book 4776, page
153, as amended in Book 4942, page
588, as affected by Notice of Reservation
of Authority of record in Book 5093, page
857, as supplemented in Book 5302, page
618, and as supplemented in Book 5759,
page 128, and as affected by Declaration of
Submittal of Lots To Declaration of Covenants
And Restrictions For Ramsgate Subdivision,

of record in Book 7057, page 885, in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee, but omitting any covenant or restriction
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap,
familial status or national origin unless and
only to the extent that said covenant (a) is
exempt under Chapter 42, Section 3607
of the United States Code or (b) relates to
handicap but does not discriminate against
handicapped persons.
SUBJECT TO lien to secure the payment of
assessments as provided for in Declaration
Of Covenants And Restrictions For Ramsgate
Subdivision of record in Book 4300, page
246, as amended by First amendment To
Declaration Of Covenants And Restrictions
For Ramsgate Subdivision of record in Book
4335, page 185, and as supplemented by
Supplementary Declaration Of Covenants
And Restrictions For Ramsgate Subdivision recorded in Book 4440, page 14, as
amended by Third Amendment To Declaration
Of Covenants And Restrictions For Ramsgale
Subdivision of record in Book 4776, page
150, as Supplemented by Supplementary
Declaration Of Covenants And Restrictions
For Ramsgate Subdivision of record in Book
4776. page 153, as amended in Book 4942,
page 588, as affected by Notice of Reservation of Authority of record in Book 5093, page
857, as supplemented in Book 5302, page
618, and as supplemented in Book 5759,
page 128, and as affected by Declaration of
Submittal of Lots To Declaration of Covenants
And Restrictions For Ramsgate Subdivision,
of record in Book 7057, page 885, in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee, but omitting and covenant or restriction
based on race, color. religion, sex, handicap,
familial status or national origin unless and
only to the extent that said covenant (a) is
exempt under Chapter 42, Section 3607
of the United States Code or (b) relates to
handicap but does not discriminate against
handicapped persons.
SUBJECT TO all easements and stipulations
shown on said plat.
SUBJECT TO Governmental zoning and
subdivision ordinances or regulations in
effect thereon.
FOR PRIOR DEED REFERENCE SEE BOOK
7148, PAGE 17 OF RECORD DATED
05/27/04 IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF
HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. REFILED
AT BOOK 7187, PAGE 471
The property is believed to be:
6401 Camdendown Lane, Hixson,
Tennessee 37343
The Deed of Trust recites title to the property
as unencumbered except as provided above,
but Substitute Trustee will make no covenant
of seisin or warranty of title, express or implied, and will sell and convey by Trustee’s
Quitclaim Deed as Substitute Trustee only,
subject to (i) any governmental zoning or
subdivision ordinances or regulations, (ii)
any liens and encumbrances superior to the
Deed of Trust, (iii) all taxes and assessments
that are a lien on the property, (iv) all rights
of redemption of taxing authorities, and (v)
all other matters which are prior in right to
the lien of the Deed of Trust.
Further, the transfer shall be “As Is” and
without warranty of any kind, express or
implied, as to the condition of such property
and the improvements located thereon,
including merchantability or fitness for
particular purpose.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of
sale to another date and time without further
publication upon announcement at the time
set above and to sell to the second highest
bidder in the event the highest bidder does
not comply with the terms of the sale.
PARTIES INTERESTED/INSTRUMENT/
BOOK/PAGE
First Tennessee Bank National Ass’n/ OpenEnd Deed of Trust/ 7833/608
First Tennessee Bank National Ass’n/ Subordination Agreement/ 9435/233
Federal National Mor tgage Ass’n/
10030/952
Assignment of Deed of Trust by Bank of
America, N.A.; prior Assignment of Deed
of Trust by
Platinum Mortgage, Inc.
Rebecca L. Hicks, attorney/ Judgment/
10952/672
This 13th day of February, 2018.
M. Craig Smith
MILLER & MARTIN PLLC
1200 Volunteer Building
832 Georgia Avenue
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402-2289
Telephone: (423) 756-6600
Facsimile: (423) 785-8480
Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 2, 2018
Fnr18848

Court
Notices
Non-Resident Notice
State of Tennessee, County of Hamilton
Docket No. 17D2258
DIVISION II
LAKESHA D. SMITH SLOCUM
VS
COURTNEY D. SR. SLOCUM
It is appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s
Bill, which is sworn to, that the defendant is a
non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that
the ordinary process of law cannot be served
upon COURTNEY D. SLOCUM, SR.
IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for
four successive weeks in the Hamilton County
Herald, a newspaper published in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident
that unless COURTNEY D. SLOCUM, SR answers and makes defense to said complaint in
the offices of the Circuit Court Clerk of Hamilton
County, Tennessee, within thirty (30) days after
the fourth weekly publication of this order, the
same will be taken as admitted by COURTNEY
D. SLOCUM, SR and the case will be set for
hearing ex parte or without COURTNEY D.
SLOCUM, SR presence.
This 22nd day of January, 2018.
Larry L. Henry
Circuit Court Clerk
Heather Nolan
Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Pro Se
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, 2018
Cnr18794
Non-Resident Notice
State of Tennessee, County of Hamilton
Docket No. 17A239
DIVISION III
IN RE: THOMAS CAYDEN ELIAS CLARK
VS
BRITTANY DANE CLARK
It is appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s
Bill, which is sworn to, that the defendant is a
non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that
the ordinary process of law cannot be served
upon THOMAS CLARK.
IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for
four successive weeks in the Hamilton County
Herald, a newspaper published in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident
that unless THOMAS CLARK answers and
makes defense to said complaint in the offices
of the Circuit Court Clerk of Hamilton County,
Tennessee, within thirty (30) days after the
fourth weekly publication of this order, the
same will be taken as admitted by THOMAS
CLARK and the case will be set for hearing ex
parte or without THOMAS CLARK presence.
This 23rd day of January 2018.
Larry L. Henry
Circuit Court Clerk
J. Wheeler, D.C.
Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Cindy Bice
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, 2018
Cnr18807
Non-Resident Notice
State of Tennessee, County of Hamilton
Docket No. 17A240
DIVISION III
IN RE: TAMZIN ARYANNA DANE CLARK
VS
BRITTANY DANE CLARK
It is appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s
Bill, which is sworn to, that the defendant is a
non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that
the ordinary process of law cannot be served
upon THOMAS CLARK.
IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for
four successive weeks in the Hamilton County
Herald, a newspaper published in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident
that unless THOMAS CLARK answers and
makes defense to said complaint in the offices
of the Circuit Court Clerk of Hamilton County,
Tennessee, within thirty (30) days after the
fourth weekly publication of this order, the
same will be taken as admitted by THOMAS
CLARK and the case will be set for hearing ex
parte or without THOMAS CLARK presence.
This 10th day of April 2017.
Larry L. Henry
Circuit Court Clerk
J. Wheeler, D.C.
Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Cindy Bice
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, 2018
Cnr18808
Non-Resident Notice
State of Tennessee, County of Hamilton

Public Notices
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Docket No. 07D873
DIVISION III
WILLIAM D. WALTON
VS
MELISSA EVANGELINE ASKEW
It is appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s
Bill, which is sworn to, that the defendant is a
non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that
the ordinary process of law cannot be served
upon KYLE BROOKS WALDEN BYRD.
IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for
four successive weeks in the Hamilton County
Herald, a newspaper published in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident
that unless KYLE BROOKS WALDEN BYRD
answers and makes defense to said complaint
in the offices of the Circuit Court Clerk of
Hamilton County, Tennessee, within thirty (30)
days after the fourth weekly publication of this
order, the same will be taken as admitted by
KYLE BROOKS WALDEN BYRD and the case
will be set for hearing ex parte or without KYLE
BROOKS WALDEN BYRD presence.
This 24th day of January 2018.
Larry L. Henry
Circuit Court Clerk
Heather Nolan
Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Alan Beard
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, 2018
Cnr18811
STATE OF TENNESSEE
GENERAL SESSIONS COURT OF HAMILTON
COUNTY
Docket Number: 16GS11156
Plaintiff: CASH EXPRESS LLC
Defendant: MCDANIEL CORY
Date of this Order: 01/26/2018
Appearance Date: 03/26/2018
At 11:00 a.m.
Appearance Address: Court of General Sessions, Civil Division
Room 111 Hamilton County City Courts Building
600 Market Street
Chattanooga, TN 37402-1911
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing from the record in this cause
that the defendant is a non-resident of Tennessee, and certain property or money has
been attached.
One or more civil warrants have issued but
returned unserved, and an attachment issued
and was levied upon certain property or money.
IT IS ORDERED that publication be made
requiring the defendant to appear at the time
and place stated above and defend this suit,
or a judgment by default may be entered
against him. This Order shall be published in
a newspaper by this County as required by law.
LARRY L. HENRY, CLERK
Kim Emmett, Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Mayfield and Lester
Feb. 9, 16, 23, March 2, 2018 Cnr18817
Non-Resident Notice
State of Tennessee, County of Hamilton
Docket No. 18A118
DIVISION
IN RE: LAYA NEVAEH WILLIAMS
VS
UNKNOWN FATHER
It is appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s
Bill, which is sworn to, that the defendant is a

non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that
the ordinary process of law cannot be served
upon UNKNOWN FATHER.
IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for
four successive weeks in the Hamilton County
Herald, a newspaper published in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident
that unless UNKNOWN FATHER answers and
makes defense to said complaint in the offices
of the Circuit Court Clerk of Hamilton County,
Tennessee, within thirty (30) days after the
fourth weekly publication of this order, the
same will be taken as admitted by UNKNOWN
FATHER and the case will be set for hearing ex
parte or without UNKNOWN FATHER presence.
This 30th day of January 2018.
Larry L. Henry
Circuit Court Clerk
J. Wheeler, D.C.
Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Alan Ray Beard
Feb. 9, 16, 23, March 2, 2018 Cnr18818
Non-Resident Notice
State of Tennessee, County of Hamilton
Docket No. 17D2378
DIVISION I
SARA MARIE GOODRICH
VS
STEVEN WAYNE GOODRICH
It is appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s
Bill, which is sworn to, that the defendant is a
non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that
the ordinary process of law cannot be served
upon STEVEN GOODRICH.
IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for
four successive weeks in the Hamilton County
Herald, a newspaper published in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident
that unless STEVEN GOODRICH answers and
makes defense to said complaint in the offices
of the Circuit Court Clerk of Hamilton County,
Tennessee, within thirty (30) days after the
fourth weekly publication of this order, the
same will be taken as admitted by STEVEN
GOODRICH and the case will be set for hearing ex parte or without STEVEN GOODRICH
presence.
This 5th day of February 2018.
Larry L. Henry
Circuit Court Clerk
J. Wheeler, D.C.
Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Patricia Best Vital
Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 2, 9, 2018
Cnr18838
Non-Resident Notice
State of Tennessee, County of Hamilton
Docket No. 18A124
DIVISION
IN RE: WILLIAM TRENT BOGAN
VS
BONNE NICOLE BOGAN MCLENDON
It is appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s
Bill, which is sworn to, that the defendant is a
non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that
the ordinary process of law cannot be served
upon JOHN DOE, AN UNKNOWN FATHER.
IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for
four successive weeks in the Hamilton County
Herald, a newspaper published in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident
that unless JOHN DOE, AN UNKNOWN FATHER

Have the

answers and makes defense to said complaint
in the offices of the Circuit Court Clerk of
Hamilton County, Tennessee, within thirty (30)
days after the fourth weekly publication of this
order, the same will be taken as admitted by
JOHN DOE, AN UNKNOWN FATHER and the
case will be set for hearing ex parte or without
JOHN DOE, AN UNKNOWN FATHER presence.
This 6th day of February 2018.
Larry L. Henry
Circuit Court Clerk
J. Wheeler, D.C.
Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Cindy Bice
Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 2, 9, 2018
Cnr18840
Non-Resident Notice
State of Tennessee, County of Hamilton
Docket No. 17D2526
DIVISION I
LAURA BETH CLOUSE
VS
JOHN HENRY CLOUSE
It is appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s
Bill, which is sworn to, that the defendant is a
non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that
the ordinary process of law cannot be served
upon JOHN CLOUSE.
IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for
four successive weeks in the Hamilton County
Herald, a newspaper published in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident
that unless JOHN CLOUSE answers and makes
defense to said complaint in the offices of the
Circuit Court Clerk of Hamilton County, Tennessee, within thirty (30) days after the fourth
weekly publication of this order, the same will
be taken as admitted by JOHN CLOUSE and
the case will be set for hearing ex parte or
without JOHN CLOUSE presence.
This 7th day of February 2018.
Larry L. Henry
Circuit Court Clerk
J. Wheeler, D.C.
Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Richard Brent Teeter
Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 2, 9, 2018
Cnr18841

Misc.
Notices
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with Tennessee Code Annotated
notice is hereby given of a public hearing.
This hearing will be held during the regular
Board of Commissioners meeting on March 6,
2018, at 7:00 p.m. at the Red Bank City Hall,
3117 Dayton Blvd. The purpose of the public
hearing is to receive citizen input in regard to
the proposed amendment to the Red Bank
Zoning Ordinance as it relates to minimum
square footage of new homes constructed in
the R-1 and R-1A Residential Zones. A copy of
the proposed ordinance may be viewed at City
Hall. All interested persons are encouraged to
be present for this meeting and to speak in
favor or disfavor of the proposed ordinance.
Randall G. Smith
City Manager
Feb. 16, 2018
Mnr18834
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with Tennessee Code Annotated
notice is hereby given of a public hearing. This
hearing will be held during the regular Board of
Commissioners meeting on March 6, 2018,
at 7:00 p.m. at the Red Bank City Hall, 3117
Dayton Blvd. The purpose of the public hearing
is to receive citizen input in regard to a proposed
amendment to the Red Bank Zoning Ordinance
and the Red Bank Municipal Code relating to
Short Term Rental Properties. A copy of the
proposed ordinance may be viewed at City
Hall. All interested persons are encouraged
to be present for this meeting and to speak
in favor or disfavor of the proposed ordinance.
Randall G. Smith
City Manager
Feb. 16, 2018
Mnr18837
INTENT TO TITLE VEHICLE
The following vehicle located at 832 McRoy
Dr. Chatt, TN 37405, is in the possession of
Christina Boles, who is requesting title to said
vehicle. All parties holding any legal interest in
the vehicle contact the person in possession by
certified mail, return receipt requested within
10 business days of this ad Green 2005 Chevrolet Trailblazer Vin 1GNDS13S052381369
Feb. 16, 2018
Mnr18843
Legal Ad:
Notice is hereby given that the County Board
of Commissioners will hold a public hearing
in the Hamilton County Courthouse, Room
402, at 9:30 am, Wednesday, March 21,
2018, when consideration will be given to the
following requests:
2018-025: Niles Surveying Company requests
rezoning from A-1 Agricultural District to R-1
Single Family Residential District, property
located at 1926 Hixson Marina Road. An unplatted tract of land located at 1926 Hixson
Marina Road being the property described
in Deed Book 11222, Page 257, ROHC. Tax
Map 101-073.
2018-030: Iraj Radpour requests abandoning
a Special Exceptions permit for a Residential
Planned Unit Development of property located
in the 6500 block of Fairview Road. An unplatted tract of land located in the 6500 block of
Fairview Road being the property described
in Deed Book 8005, Page 867, ROHC. Tax
Map 092-161.02.
The requests can be viewed at the Regional
Planning Agency Office, Development Resource
Center, Suite 2000, 1250 Market Street,
Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
John Bridger, Executive Director
Chattanooga-Hamilton County
Regional Planning Agency
Feb. 16, 2018
Mnr18845
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with Tennessee Code Annotated
notice is hereby given of a public hearing. This
hearing will be held during the regular Board of
Commissioners meeting on March 6, 2018,
at 7:00 p.m. at the Red Bank City Hall, 3117
Dayton Blvd. The purpose of the public hearing is to receive citizen input in regard to the
proposed amendment to the Red Bank Zoning
Ordinance as it relates to Planned Unit Development Plan Set Back requirements. A copy of
the proposed ordinance may be viewed at City
Hall. All interested persons are encouraged to

be present for this meeting and to speak in
favor or disfavor of the proposed ordinance.
Randall G. Smith
City Manager
Feb. 16, 2018
Mnr18849
PUBLIC NOTICE
The following vehicles will be up for auction
in or around Chattanooga, TN on or after
3/03/2018 at 8:00am KC Towing 2924 Rossville Blvd- 2006 Ford 1FAFP56U96A181797,
2002 Nissan 1N4AL11D02C248288 First
Response Towing & Recovery 1619 Dodds
Ave- 2009 Volks 3VWRW31C69M504320
A-Chatt Wrecker Service 2310 Dodds
Ave- 2001 Ford 1FAFP53271A279089 Chattanooga Auto Picker 5926 Shallowford
Rd- 2006 Dodge 2B3KA53H46H134231
American Towing 3515 Clio Ave-2006 Saturn
5GZCZ53416S806682
Feb. 16, 2018
Mnr18847
Public Notice
The following vehicles will be sold at public
auction on Mar. 5, 2018, 9AM at 2924
Rossville Blvd., Chatt., TN 37407: 1997 Olds,
Vin# 1G3WH52M0VF346490, 1990 Ford,
Vin# 1FTDF15N7LNA47995, 2017 Toyota,
Vin# 2T1BURHE9HC845528, 2006 Nissan,
Vin# JN8AZ08T06W405035, 2007 Honda,
Vin#2HGFG12887H525992, 2002 Nissan,
Vin# JN1DA31D72T206986, 1999 Honda,
Vin#1HGCG5654XA093054
Feb. 16, 2018
Mnr18850
Public Notice of Meetings
Committee Meetings and Regular Meetings
Hamilton County Board of Commissioners
Hamilton County, Tennessee
Pursuant to TCA 8-44-103, public meetings
of the Hamilton County Board of Commissioners and Commission Committees will be held,
and will transact such business as may lawfully
come before them.
Wednesday, February 28, 2018, 9:30 AM,
Recessed Meeting.
Wednesday, February 28, 2018, 9:30 AM,
Agenda Preparation Session.
Wednesday, March 7, 2018, 9:30 AM, Regular
Meeting.
Committee Meetings
Board of Commissioners Committees may
meet prior to said meetings at 8:30 AM and/
or immediately following said meetings.
Meeting Locations:
Regular and Agenda meetings, Courthouse,
Room 402, 625 Georgia Avenue, Chattanooga,
Tennessee
Committees, 8:30 AM meetings, County
Commission Office, Room 401, County Courthouse. Committees, after Regular meetings,
Commission Conference room adjacent to
Room 402, County Courthouse.
To discuss auxiliary aids or services needed
to facilitate participation, those with disabilities may contact the ADA Coordinator, Equal
Employment Opportunity Officer Ken Jordan,
317 Oak Street, Suite 220, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, 37403, (423) 209-6146. Hearing
impaired callers may use the Tennessee Relay
Service, (800) 848-0298 or (423) 209-6131.
W.F. (Bill) Knowles
County Clerk
Feb. 16, 2018
Mnr18851
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‘Last Jedi 3D’ coming to
theater not so far away
‘Star Wars: The Last Jedi 3D’ showing at Tennessee Aquarium IMAX 3D
Theater
Special screenings begin with ‘Cantina
Nights’ events Feb. 16 and 17
The latest entry in the Star Wars film
saga, “The Last Jedi,” is showing now on
Chattanooga’s largest screen.
“The Last Jedi” will be shown in 3D
daily through April 12 at 7 p.m. on the
Tennessee Aquarium IMAX 3D Theater’s six-story screen. The theater’s
IMAX with Laser Projection system
offers a degree of audiovisual clarity,
brightness and precision found in only a
few dozen theaters worldwide.
“The Last Jedi” features scenes shot
using IMAX cameras. Attending a
screening at the IMAX 3D Theater
therefore offers fans the opportunity to
see the film in the form closest to writer
and director Rian Johnson’s vision.
The IMAX 3D Theater will host special “Star Wars Cantina Nights” events
on Feb. 16 and 17 to launch the film’s giant screen debut in Chattanooga. Guests
attending “The Last Jedi” on the first two
nights of screenings will be able to meet
CRITIC

From page 15

Perhaps they would have fared better
had Dorothy Blyskal written better
dialogue. Even experienced film actors
would have trouble wrapping their
tongues around lines like, “Hey, I was
just thinking of applying for a credit card
with frequent flyer miles!”
Basing the screenplay on the autobiography “The 15:17 to Paris: The True
Story of a Terrorist, a Train, and Three
American Soldiers” by Jeffrey Stern,
Stone, Sadler and Skarlatos, Blyskal
follows the three heroes from their days
as childhood friends to the afternoon
they’re on the train.
I’m unsure whether Blyskal tried and
failed to draw a sense of destiny out of
the lives of Stone, Sadler and Skarlatos,
or if she was saying moments of heroism
can present themselves without warning
to normal, everyday people.
Either way, Blyskal failed to focus on
one idea, so “15:17” feels limp as it most-
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Super Crossword
HEARTFELT WISH

and snap photos with local costumers
dressed as characters from the Star Wars
universe.
In addition to regular concessions, a
cash bar will also be serving beer, wine
and a themed Star Wars cocktail.
“The Last Jedi” represents the middle
entry in the current Star Wars trilogy,
which began with 2015’s “The Force
Awakens.” Since its theatrical premiere
on Dec. 9, 2017, “The Last Jedi” has
grossed $1.3 billion worldwide, making
it the ninth-most financially successful
film of all time, according to BoxOfficeMojo.com.
The Last Jedi continues the tale of
Force-sensitive heroine Rey (Daisy Ridley) as she seeks guidance and tutelage
from Luke Skywalker, the Jedi Knight
who long since retreated into self-imposed exile.
Tickets are $15.95 for adults and
$12.95 for ages 3-12. Holders of an
IMAX Club Pass can purchase tickets at
a discounted rate of $4. Tickets are available at the IMAX 3D Theater box office,
located at 201 Chestnut St.

Source: IMAX 3D Theater

ly keeps track of Stone as he struggles
to gain footing in the military and find a
way to make a difference.
Eastwood is not without blame for
how lifeless “15:17” is. Whereas he was
at the top of his game with “Sully,” in
which he used every tool available to
him as a director to create tension and
suspense, even the attack in “15:17”
fails to generate much excitement. If it’s
true that everyone has an off day, this is
Eastwood’s.
Movies about real life events are
often criticized for exaggerating or even
changing what happened for the sake of
drama.
Perhaps “15:17” can serve as a case
study of what happens when a movie
hews to closely to the actual events.
There’s no doubting that Stone, Sadler
and Skarlatos saved lives and deserve the
medals France and the U.S. bestowed
upon them. But at least based on Eastwood’s “15:17,” their actions didn’t merit
a full-length motion picture.

Super
Crossword
puzzle solution
for this week:

by King Features
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Artists are selected for Fallen Five Memorial

Houston artists Shane
Albritton and Norman Lee of
RE:site Studio have been chosen to design the permanent
memorial to honor the five service members who were killed
during the domestic terror
attack on July 16, 2015.
Public Art Chattanooga and
members of the Fallen Five
Memorial Steering Committee
guided the selection process,
which began in the summer of
2017.
RE:site’s project, entitled
“Wreath of Honor,” was chosen
out of the semi-finalist designs
presented for consideration.
“The selection panel was presented with three exceptional
design proposals.
‘Wreath of Honor’ stood
out for its timeless design and
uplifting spirit,” says Katelyn
Kirnie, director of Public Art.
UT FOOTBALL
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pounds, Tucker (Georgia) High
Flowers originally committed to play baseball at Kentucky
and took a three-year break
from football before returning
to play free safety last fall for
Tucker, which went 12-2 and
reached Georgia’s Class 6A
state semifinals. He was also
an all-state basketball player in
2016-17. He chose Tennessee
over Clemson and Kentucky.
Pruitt on Flowers: “A very
unique situation where (Flowers) hadn’t played football since
his eighth-grade year, but came
out his senior year and played. I
saw him practice one time this
past fall. Very unique individual, has a very good skill set
as a defensive back and could
probably play all six positions
back there. I think this guy’s
going to be a very good player
for us one day.”

Events

Images provided

Above, a rendering of “Wreath of Honor,” which will memorialize the five service members who were killed during the
domestic terror attack on July 16, 2015. “Wreath of Honor”
will be in the Tennessee Riverpark near the Naval Operations
Support Center on Amnicola Highway.

Kirnie anticipates a ground
breaking for the memorial on
July 16 and dedication of the
completed memorial one year
later to the day.
“Wreath of Honor” will be

located in the Tennessee Riverpark near the Naval Operations
Support Center on Amnicola
Highway.
“The suspended wreath
creates a powerful gesture that

marks the Riverpark site made
sacred by the attacks that occurred on July 16, 2015, at the
nearby US Navy Operational
Support Center, but also by the
tremendous acts of kindness,

support and strength that
occurred following July 16,”
artist Norman Lee says of the
inspiration behind the piece.

Kurott Garland

he’s going to be a really good
football player.”

junior college right now at Independence, and he’ll actually
be a late qualifier. He’s going to
finish up in May. He has a little
bit of work to do. But he’s a big
man, probably 6-4, 300 pounds,
with a really good motor, and
again, another guy that fits for
us inside with what we’re trying
to do defensively (with a 3-4
scheme).”

scheme), inside or outside. He’s
a guy that can man-to-man on
third down, he can rush the
quarterback, but he’s a guy that
can make plays in space also.”

Defensive lineman, three-star, 6-3,
250 pounds, Heritage High, Conyers,
Georgia
Garland had 125 tackles (82
solo) and 12.5 sacks in 2017 as
Heritage reached the second
round of Georgia’s Class 6A
state playoffs. He was chosen
to the Georgia Sports Writers
Association’s Class 6A all-state
second team.
Pruitt on Garland: “(He’s)
a young man that we found
kind of over the break during
bowl prep (while at Alabama)
looking through all-state teams,
just trying to find guys that
possibly were under the radar.
This guy is a very good football player, really good with
his hands. He fits a need as far
as a guy inside that can play
defensive tackle for us. He’s 260
pounds right now, and he looks
like a guy that can possibly be
a 290-pound guy one day, so

Music for the Lenten Season

The Chattanooga Symphony & Opera will
host its annual swing concert, Big Band
Fever, on Friday, Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m.
and Saturday, Feb. 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Tivoli Theatre. Tickets start at $21 and
are available at www/chattanoogasymphony.org. This concert will feature the
CSO’s big band, guest clarinetist Fred
Lemmons and Kyle Barels from Dance
Tonight Chattanooga.

The Chattanooga Bach Choir will continue its Barnett & Company Cantata Series
with “Music for the Lenten Season” on
Sunday, Feb. 18, 4 p.m., at Christ Church
Episcopal, 663 Douglas St. Admission
is $15; students will be admitted for
free. The program will feature George
Frideric Handel’s “Have Mercy on Me,
O God,” Heinrich Isaac’s “Lenten motet
Scapulis suis” and Dietrich Buxtehude’s
“Canzonetta in D minor for organ.”
Guest soloists Maria Rist (soprano),
James Harr (tenor) and Karla Fowkes
(organ) will join the Bach Choir and
Orchestra. Information, www.chattanoogabachchoir.org.

The Master Gardeners of Hamilton County will host a free gardening class titled
“Everything Begins with Soil” on Saturday, Feb. 17, 10 a.m.-noon. Presented by
UT Extension Agent Tom Stebbins and
master gardener Bud Hines, the class
will be open to the public. MGHC classes
take place at the UT Extension Agricultural Service Center, 6183 Adamson
Circle. For additional information and to
register for the class, visit www.mghc.
org/education-committee-classes.

Defensive lineman, three-star, 6-4,
305 pounds, Haywood High, Brownsville, Independence Community
College
Gooden was the Tennessee
Titans Mr. Football Class 4A
Lineman award winner as a
senior at Haywood High in
2015 before continuing his career at Independence (Kansas)
Community College. He had 55
tackles, 13.5 tackles for loss and
four sacks in 2016. Last season,
Gooden had 81 tackles and
6.5 tackles for loss as Independence won the Kansas Jayhawk
Conference and posted the
program’s first-ever bowl win.
He was rated a four-star by
ESPN and Rivals.com.
Pruitt on Gooden: “Emmit’s
been trying to get to Tennessee
for several years now. He’s in
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Big Band Fever

Get the scoop on soil

Emmit Gooden

Criminal justice reform forum
The American Civil Liberties Union of
Tennessee will host a criminal justice
reform and voting rights forum in
Chattanooga on Thursday, Feb. 22. Hedy
Weinberg, ACLU-TN executive director,
will lead the discussion and share ACLU’s work and how community members
can take action in support of voting

rights. The forum will take place at the
Chattanooga Public Library, 1001 Broad
St., 6-7:15 p.m. It is free and open to the
public. No tickets or reservations are
required. Information: www.aclu-tn.org/
aclu-tn-freedom-forums, 615 320-7142.

Crime prevention training
The Chattanooga Police Department
is sponsoring free crime prevention
training designed for business owners
and managers interested in making
their facility and employees as safe as
possible. A nationally accredited crime
prevention specialist from the University of Tennessee’s Law Enforcement
Innovation Center will cover a variety
of topics during the four-hour training
session, including lighting, access
control, video surveillance, emergency
management, glazing, environmental
design and more. Participants can
choose from one of four sessions taking
place at the Edney Innovation Center,
8 a.m.-noon, Monday, Feb. 26 through
Thursday, March 1. Register in advance:
http://bit.ly/CPDLEIC

John Mincey
Defensive lineman, three-star, 6-4,
255 pounds, Clinch County High,
Homerville, Georgia
Mincey helped Clinch
County to a 12-2 record and
Georgia’s Class A state championship in 2017. He was on
the Georgia Sports Writers
Association’s all-state first team
and also had Power 5 offers
from Arkansas, South Carolina,
and Auburn.
Pruitt on Mincey: “He’s a
guy that we’ve been following
for several years. Probably all
of our guys on staff have had
him in camp at some point in
time. He’s probably 6-4, 260
pounds right now with a great
frame. He’s very athletic, plays
basketball (at Clinch County),
and that’s another guy on the
defensive front.”

JJ Peterson
Linebacker, four-star, 6-2, 231
pounds, Colquitt County High, Moultrie, Georgia
Peterson was a consensus
four-star and Class 7A all-state
first-team player as a senior in
2017 when Colquitt County
reached the state championship game. In three seasons,
Peterson had 199 tackles, 28
tackles for loss, and 14.5 sacks.
He also had Power 5 offers
from Alabama, Auburn, and
Florida.
Pruitt on Peterson: “(He)
has a very unique skill at linebacker and can actually play
all four positions (in the 3-4

Source: Public Art Chattanooga

Cedric Tillman
Wide receiver, three-star, 6-3, 204
pounds, Bishop Gorman High,
Las Vegas
Tillman had 37 catches for
774 yards and seven touchdowns last year at national
power Bishop Gorman High,
which won Class 4A state
titles in 2016 and ’17. During
Tillman’s junior season, Bishop
Gorman went 15-0 – extending
the program’s winning streak
to 54 games – and advanced
to its third consecutive USA
Today High School Football
National Championship.
Pruitt on Tillman: “We
just came across him a couple of days ago. We were just
finishing out our class, and
started looking at one of the
better programs across the
country, Bishop Gorman. This
high school has had a ton of
success over the years. I think
they played a national schedule this past year and against
the three national teams that
they played, I think he had 237
yards receiving. (He has) very
long arms, big catch radius, a
guy that could be really hard to
guard.”

December signees already
in school
Greg Emerson
Defensive tackle, four-star, 6-3, 280
pounds, North Side High, Jackson
Emerson suffered a dislocated left ankle and fractured
fibula during The Opening
Finals Nike camp in Beaverton,
Oregon, in July and missed the
2017 season. He committed to
the Vols two days after sufSee UT FOOTBALL, page 24
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fering the injury. As a junior,
Emerson helped North Side to
a state playoff berth and was
rated the No. 1 prospect in the
state by The Tennessean.
Pruitt on Emerson: “He’s
6-3, 305 pounds right now.
Greg didn’t play this past year,
he had an injury, but he’s
working out right now. He’s a
mid-year enrollee. He’s doing
an outstanding job. He’s almost
cleared now to where he can do
everything we need him to do.”

Alontae Taylor
Wide receiver, four-star, 6-0, 184
pounds, Coffee County Central High,
Manchester
Taylor will make the move
to receiver this spring after
rushing for 1,409 yards and
21 touchdowns as a senior in
2017. He also caught 11 passes

for 256 yards and a TD last season and completed 24 passes
for 391 yards and a touchdown.
In four years, Taylor totaled
8,225 yards, 75 touchdowns,
and had more than 6,000
rushing yards as the program’s
career rushing leader.
Pruitt on Taylor: “Alontae
is here and he’s working really
hard.”

Jordan Allen
Defensive end, three-star, 6-4, 230
pounds, Armijo (California) High,
City College of San Francisco, San
Francisco, California
Allen played wide receiver
and defensive back at Armijo
High in California and also was
a standout basketball player.
After signing with UC Davis,
Allen took a redshirt year in
2016 before transferring to City
College of San Francisco. Last
season, he tied for the team-
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high in sacks (4.5) and was
fourth in tackles (27 in nine
games).
Note: Pruitt did not comment
on Allen.

You can tell he’s getting stronger in the weight room.”

Dominick Wood-Anderson

Jahmir Johnson

Tight end, four-star, 6-5, 245 pounds,
Steele Canyon High, Spring Valley,
California/Arizona Western College,
Yuma, Arizona
Wood-Anderson played
quarterback at Steele Canyon
High before spending two years
at Arizona Western, where he
became the No. 1 rated tight
end in the nation. As a sophomore, Wood-Anderson caught
31 passes for 258 yards and two
TDs and was a 2017 NJCAA
second-team All-American.
Pruitt on Wood-Anderson:
“He’s a very talented guy who
could actually block in the ‘C’
area and could flex out at wide
receiver and be a mismatch
guy.”

Offensive tackle, four-star, 6-5, 278
pounds, Imhotep Institute Charter
High, Philadelphia/Arizona Western
College, Yuma, Arizona
Johnson helped Imhotep
Institute to an undefeated season and Class 3A state championship as a sophomore in
2015. After signing with Rhode
Island and redshirting in 2016,
Johnson transferred to Arizona
Western College last season
and was an NJCAA first-team
All-American.
Pruitt on Johnson: “He
actually has three years left
to play. He’s a guy with really
good feet, he can slide his feet,
has good balance and body
control. Obviously, he probably
needs to put on a few pounds,
but he has the frame to do it,
and he’s working hard at it.”

Jerome Carvin
Freshman offensive tackle, four-star,
6-4, 330 pounds, Cordova High
Carvin helped Cordova High
to the Class 6A state semifinals
as a junior and another playoff
berth last season. He attended
the New Orleans Nike Opening
Regional Camp and the Under
Armour All-American Camp in
2017 and played in the Toyota
East-West All-Star Classic.
Pruitt on Carvin: “Jermone
Carvin is a big man from
Cordova, Tennessee. I actually
had seen him in camp before.
Jerome can bend, he has power,
and he’s a smart guy. He’s
enrolled early, so we’ll get a
chance to see him this spring.”

Jacob Warren
Tight end, three-star, 6-6, 211 pounds,
Farragut High, Knoxville
Warren was a key player
on Farragut High’s 2016 Class
6A state championship team,
catching 29 passes for 479
yards and nine touchdowns.
Last season, Warren had 39
catches for 659 yards and eight
TDs and later played in the
Toyota East-West All-Star
Classic.
Pruitt on Warren: “Jacob
in high school probably played
more wide receiver, and he
knows that he has to put on
some pounds to play tight end,
but he’s working hard to do it.”

Ollie Lane
Offensive guard, three-star, 6-5, 285
pounds, Gibbs High, Knoxville
Lane anchored the offensive
line at Gibbs, which reached
the second round of the Class
5A state playoffs in 2016. He
was the Region 2-5A offensive
lineman of the year as a junior
and senior, earned Class 5A
all-state honors last season and
played in the Toyota East-West
All-Star Classic.
Pruitt on Lane: “He played
in an option offense in high
school. He’s a really good run
blocker, he’s mid-year, he’s
here and he’s working hard.

December signees who will
enroll this summer

to its first state title in 2015 and
finished his career with 110
total tackles in three years.
Pruitt on Lawless: “Brant
has really good ability. As a
basketball player, he has really
good balance, body control,
and can strike.”

Tanner Antonutti
Offensive tackle, three-star, 6-5, 260
pounds, Ensworth High, Nashville
Antonutti played tight end
during most of his high school
career before switching to
offensive tackle as a senior in
2017. He also played defensive line and was chosen to
the Tennessee Sports Writers
Association’s all-state team in
2016.
Pruitt on Antonutti: “He’s
6-5, 280 pounds right now. He
actually plays basketball. He’s
very athletic, he’s played tight
end in the past. He’s a guy that
you can see has a frame that
will grow and continue to grow.
He’s a guy that wants to be at
Tennessee.”

Jeremy Banks

Kingston Harris

Running back, three-star, 6-2, 215
pounds, Cordova High
Banks rushed for 1,941 yards
and 32 touchdowns in 2017, averaging 9.8 yards per carry, and
helped Cordova High reach the
Class 6A state playoffs. He was
chosen to the TSWA all-state
first team and played in the
2017 Toyota East-West AllStar Classic.
Pruitt on Banks: “At running back, he’s a guy that can
make you miss, he can run with
power, and he has home-run
ability. He has soft hands, very
physical guy, and for us I think
it was a big need to get a big,
physical back.”

Defensive tackle, three-star, 6-3, 285
pounds, IMG Academy, Bradenton,
Florida
Harris spent his first two
season of high school at Orlando Christian Prep before transferring to national powerhouse
IMG Academy for his junior
and senior seasons.
After posting 93 tackles in
two years at Orlando Prep,
Harris had 40 tackles in two
seasons at IMG while having to
split playing time on a loaded
defensive line.
Pruitt on Harris: “Kingston
is a defensive tackle, very athletic, long arms, and he’s going
to be a big man.”

JT Shrout

Paxton Brooks

Pro-style quarterback, three-star,
6-3, 190 pounds, William S. Hart
Senior High, Newhall, California
Shrout was the starting
quarterback for only one
season (2017), but threw for
3,064 yards and 27 touchdowns
as Hart High went 8-4 and
reached the state’s Division 3
quarterfinals. He had a standout performance last summer
in the prestigious QB Collective
Camp, and with the transfer
of UT quarterback Quinten
Dormady, could be in the mix
this fall.
Pruitt on Shrout: “(He’s)
a guy that was committed to
another university (California).
We found him when we were
out in California, and Tyson
(Helton, offensive coordinator)
had some ties in the school,
and we’re excited to have him.”

Kicker, three-star, 6-5, 170 pounds,
Airport High, West Columbia, South
Carolina
Brooks was rated the No.
2 punter in the 2018 class by
Kohl’s Professional Camps and
was one of two punters in the
2018 Under Armour All-American game.
His career-long field goal
was a 51-yarder against North
Augusta High in 2016, and last
year he had big showings in
the Southern Showcase Camp
and the National Scholarship
Camp.
Pruitt on Brooks: “When I
looked at him when he came
in, I didn’t know what position he played. He’s about 6-4,
probably about 150 pounds. I
saw him in the weight room
yesterday and he looks like he’s
bulked up. He’s probably about
162 now. He’s a punter, but he
can actually do all three with
field goals and kicking off. But
probably his specialty is punting, and he’s really talented and
we’re excited to have him.”

Brant Lawless
Defensive tackle, four-star, 6-3, 285
pounds, Nashville Christian School
Lawless was a 2017 Tennessee Titans Division II-A Mr.
Football Award winner and was
a finalist for the same award
after his junior season in 2016.
He helped Nashville Christian

Dave Link is a freelance journalist living in Knoxville.

